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QUEENSLAND 

P ARLIAlVIENTARY DEBATES. 

LEGISLATIVE .ASSEMBLY. 

'L'HIRD SESSION OF 'L'HE EIGH'l.'I-I PARLIAMENT, 

APPOINTED TO MEET 

AT BRISBANE, ON THE SIXTH DAY OF Jl.:LY, I~ THE FOR1'Y-FOURTH YEAR OF 1'UE REIGN OF HER 
mAJESTY QUEE~ VICTORIA, IN TIIE YEAR Ol!' OUR LORD 1880. 

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
T1le3day, 6 July, 1880. 

Yacancics during Rccess.-~fembcrs Sworn.~}3lcctions 
and Qualifications Committrc.-Bill pro forrna.
rciition.-'l'he Opening Speech.-Addrcss in Reply. 

THE House met at 12 o'clock; a few minutes 
after which hour a message was conveyed by 
the Usher of the Black Rod that His Excellency 
the Administrator of the Government rer1nested 
the attendance of :Mr. Speaker and Honourable 
]\[embers of the Legislative Assembly in the 
Council Chamber. 

The SPEAKER, accompanied l1y Honourable 
Members of the Assembly, proceeded to the 
Legislative Council, and having heard the Acl
rlr·eos of His Excellency, returned to their own 
Chamber. 

The Honse resumed at half-past 3 o'clock. 

V AOANCIES DUIUi\G HE CESS. 
The SPEAKER announced that since the 

termination of the last Session the following 
vacancies had occurred in the Hmme, -viz. :~ 

(1.) By the resignation of Angus Mackay, :Esq., 
one of the Members for the Electoral District of 
South Brisbane. 

(2.) By the death of John Macfarlanc, Esq., 
one of the Members for the Electoral District of 
Leichhardt. 

(3.) l\y the resignation of Henry Hogers Beor, 
}"sq., ::VIember for the Electoral District of 
Bow-en. 

That npon the occurrence of each of the said 
vacancies he had issued his 'Vrit for the election 
of a member to fill the same; and that of snch 
\V rits the following had been duly returned with 
certificates respectively endorsed thereon of the 
election of the following gentlemen, viz :-

(1.) Simon l<'raser, Esq., as a lHember for the 
Electoral District of South Brisl>ane. 

(2.) Albrecht :Feez, Es-q., as" Member for the 
Electoral District of Leichhardt. 

ME:VIBERS SWORN. 
The following IVIem bers were presented and 

sworn, and signee] the roll :-
Simon Fraser, Esrr., South Brblxme; Albrecht 

:Feez, Esq., Leichhardt. 
1880-n 

ELECTIOKS AND QUALIFICATIONS 
C01',IM:ITTEE. 

The SPEAKEH, in accordance with the re' 
quirements of the Legislative Assembly .;\.et, 
laid on the table his warrant appointing the Com
mittee of Elections and Qualifications for the 
present session. 

J3ILL PRO FORJJ:FA. 

The PllEMIER presented a J3ill relating to 
the Slaughter of Animals within Cities and 
Towns, and moved that it be read a first time. 

Question ]JUt and passed. 

PETITION. 
The HoN. S. W. GHIFFITH presented a 

petition from William Hemmant, for many years 
a resident of Queensland and still engaged in 
busint" in the colony, complaining of the 
administration of the London busines,, of the 
Queensland Government, with respect more 
particularly to contracts for the purchase and 
shipment of rails and to a certain immigration 
contract in connection with the ship "Scottish 
Hero;" con1plaining, further, that certain n1exn~ 
bers of the A~gembly were owners of shares in 
several vessels sailing under contract with the 
Queensland Government; and praying for an 
inquiry to be made. 

On the motion of Mr. GRI:F:FITH, the peti
tion was read and received. 

'rHE OPEXING SI'EECH. 
'.rhe SPEAKJ<:E reported that the House had 

in the earlier part of the day attended the 
Acting-Governor in the Legislative Council 
Chamber, where His Excellency delivered an 
Opening Speech to both Houses of Parliament, of 
which, for greater accuracy, he had obtained 
a copy, and which he would now read to the 
Houi:ie :-

"HoNOURABLE GENTLDIEN oP THE LEGISLATIVE 

COUNCIL, AND GENTLEMEN OJ<' THE LEC,JBLA· 

'l'IYE ABSEi\IBLY,-

" It gives me much pleasure to meet you, ancl 
seek your counsel in maturing the legislative 
measures demanded by the circumstances of the 
colony. I regret that unavoirlable circumstances 
have prevented your [Lssemhling until an unusll' 
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ally late period' of the year; but I believe that 
you will deem the material public advantage re
sulting from the delay full compemation for the 
inconvenience it has occasioned. 

"By the Divisional Boards Act of last yettr, 
the provisions of which have now been applied to 
all parts of the colony, an important and bene
ficial change in its government has been initiated 
with encouraging prospects. 'rhe readiness with 
which the people in nearly every part of the 
colony have undertaken the charge of their own 
affairs affords gratifying proof that the colonists 
of Queensland are not wanting in that intelligent 
self-reliance and public spirit which everywhere 
characterise British communities. A consider
able time must necessarily elapse before all the 
difficulties attendant upon the introduction of 
the new system are surmounted and the full 
benefits derivable from its operation are realised; 
but my advisers entertain no doubt of its ulti
mate success. The questions involved in the 
satisfactory definition and effective maintenm1ee 
of the principal roads of the colony have proved 
somewhat embanassing to the Government, but 
a Bill will be submitted for your consideration 
which they trust provides for a s:ttisfactory ad
justment. 

"Among other measures passed hy Parlimnent 
last year, the Electoral Halls Act and the Licens
ing Boards Act have al"o been brought into 
O!Jeration, and have already proved of much 
public advantage. 

" In response to the invitations issued for 
tenders for the continuance of the Torres Straits 
l\Iail service, several offers were received in 
October last; hut, all involving a subsidy largely 
in excess of the amount paid under the !Jresent 
contract, none of them was deemed eligible by 
my Government. Besides, it was impossible to 
overlook the fact that a branch mail service be
tween Singapore and Queensland did not secure 
to the colony the advantages of direct through 
team communication with England, the absence 

of which at the present time is most prejudicially 
affecting the commerce of the colony. Advan
tage was therefore taken of the presence of the 
Premier in England to invite offers for the estab
lishment of a first-class through service, pro
viding for the more speedy transit of both mails 
and immigrants through the Suez Canal and 
Torres Straits. No eligible tender in reply to 
the advertisement issued was received; but the 
Premier was subsequently enabled to make an 
advantageous contract, a copy of which will be 
laid before you, and which my advisers confi
dently"submit for your ratification. 

"Under the authority conferred hy the Loan 
Act of 1879, the Queensland National Bank 
invited tenders in London, in April last, for 
two million pounds worth of the colony's deben
tures. On the 8th of April a sum amounting to 
nettrly three times that askecl was offered, and 
at prices which, under all the circumstances, 
must he deemed satisfactory, mul which compare 
anmrahly with the recent loans negotiated by 

the older Australian Coloniec;. 

"The possibility of straining· the credit of the 
colony by appeals to the :English money market 
for fresh lmtns to complete necessary public 
works induced my Ministers to regard favour
ably the carrying out of a system of rail way 
lines by vrivate enteqJrise, stimulated by gener
ous land grants. 

"They accordingly determined to ascerktin 
whether and on what terms the attention of 
British capitalists could be attracted to railway 
construction in Queensland. I am happy to in
form you that during his recent stay in Ji~ngland 
the Premier received proposals from influential 
gentlemen there for connecting the eastern sea
board of the colony with the Gulf of Carpentaria 
by means of a through railway, starting from the 
termini of the trunk lines at present under con
struction by the Government. These proposals 
will shortly be laid before you, and a Bill will he 
introduced during the present session giving an~ 
thorityto the Government, under certain specified 
conditimm, ttnd with the requisite safeguards, to 
enter into a contract with responsible persons for 
the carrying out of this undertaking within a 
reasowthle time. 

"X otwithstanding the depressed value of agri
cultural <tnd pastoral produce, as well a:; live 
stock, the demand for land continues to be main
tained. As compared with the preceding twelve 
months there was a falling off in the area selected 
during the year 1879 ; but during the past six 
months the selections again show a considerable 
increase. There is every reason to believe that 
the settlement of the country is steadily progres
sing. The suitability of the Northern coastlands 
for the cultivation of sugar is attracting the at
tention of capitalists in the Southern colonies ; 
while the recent discoveries of tin npon the Tate, 
Herhert, and Barron Hivers will, it is hoped, 
lead to the extension of an important mining in
dustry in that part of the colony. 

"G}:XTLE~IEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY-

" The Ji:stimates for the Fhutncial Ye,tr lHR0-1 
have been prepared on the most economical 
scale compatible with administrative efficiency, 
and will shortly be laid before you. 

"I regret that the prevailing depression which 
so signally disappointed the revenue anticipatinns 
of the previous year has not less prejudicially 
affected the financial period just closed. Happily, 
there are at length indications that the turning
point has been passed; yet my Ministers, who 
had hoped to tide over the depression without 
additional taxation, now consider it necessary, 
in prudence, to adopt legislative as well as ad
n1inistrative 1neasures for equalising revenue and 
expenditure. The general application of Locltl 
Government can give little immediltte relief to 
the Treasury, as the ever-increasing demands for 
road and bridge expenditure will still be met by 
heavy, although pro r~tta, drafts upon Con
solidated Eevenue. You will therefore be in
vited to sanction proposals for augmenting the 
puhlic income with the least possible inconveni
ence to the taxpayer; but I trust thllt returning 
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pro.<perity, and a prudent administmtion of the 
ilnances, will render any perrrmnent addition to 
the public lJlmlens unnece•.sary. 

"HoxocJUBLE GEXTLJDIJG OF THE LEGISLATIVE 

Col:xciL, Axn GEXTLE}rE:-< OI' THE LEGIHLA

TlYE ...._.\_:-;sE:\lBLY-

'' The successful placing of the loan enables my 
:\liniDters to carry on \vithont interruption va
rious uHeful public works for ,vhich provision \Vas 

made hy Parliament la,;t year. The several rail
way lines in the coast districts are approaching 
completion ; it m ay therefore be hoped that the 
hmtvy expenditure incurred upon then1 vYill soon 
become at least partially reproductive. The 
coutracto recently nmde for the continuance of 
the rnain line:5 into the \Vestern interior prove 
that important economies have been lately 
effected in our systern of rail \vay construction, 
and that the reduced e,;timate nmde by Jl.linisters 
htst year of the cost of future extensione will not 
he exceeded. The work of harbour improvement 
will he greatly accelemtecl when the dredgee now 
lJuildiug becmne avaiht.ble, and rny ::VfiniHters are 
cletcnnine<l to relax no effort in their endeavour 
to meet the growing requirements of the shipping 
tmde of the colony in this particuhtr. 

"'\Vorks for the water supply of the principal 
towns of the colony, and other undertakings of a 
purely local character, havins been carried out 
or authnri~ecl by n1ea.ns of consideral1le sun1s of 
borro-wed 1noney, legitdc1tion hns becon1e in1-
penttive to provifle for the ctccruing intere~t, and 
the ultimate repayment of the principal moneys 
so expende<l. A Bill to provide for the Con
>truction of Local \Yorks ou Loan will therefore 
be found arnung the rnea::;ures snbnlittecl for your 
C{Jllsidera.tion. 

"Bills will also he hid before you, for the 
foHowing puqJ08e'~J narnely,-To proYide for the 
Construction am! :\Ianagemcut of \Yorks for the 
i::ltomge am! Distrilmtion of \Vater; to regulate 
the IntrOllnetiou awl Trmctment of Paciilc Island 
Labourers ; to provirle for the Hegulation and 
Inspection of Mines ; to prevent the Influx of 
1,-'oreign and other Criruina.l::; ; tu a1nend and 
conwlidate the Laws rehcting to Distillation; to 
amend and consolidate the La"·s relating to the 
] u:-;a.ne ; to provide for the Proclanu~.,tion of 
State }'ore:..;t:-; and the Con~ervation of Tilul)er; to 
provitle for the :::;ale of Food n,nd Drugs in a Pure 
State ; to arnend the ~Tarriag·e Laws; to provide 
for the i"ue of Post Cards anrl Postal Kotes ; 
and other Bills of importance. 

"In Hnbn1itting these rneasures for your cnn~ 
~ideration, antl in en<leavonring' to pm;s then1 
into law, I crmildently anticipate that my 
ad vi~ers will secure your v::tlnable n,~;:-:.iKta,nce ; 
an<! I tn"t that the wise legislatiou of the scs
Hion no\\. opene<l will l)e conducive in a r11arked 
degree to the progrebK and well~being of the 
colony.'' 

ADDRESS TX REPLY. 

::\Ir. I<'EEZ moved-
That a Select Committee lJe appointee! to 

prep:cre :cu AclclrcSK in [{eply to the Speech 
deli verecl lJy Hio Excellency the ~ \.clmiuiotratur 

of the Grvemmeut, in opening this the third 
session of the I,;ighth Parliament of Qneemland. 
That such Committee consist of the following 
members, viz. :-~fessrs. Palmer, Cooper, Nor
ton, O'Sullivan, and the Jl.fover. 

}Ir. COOPER seconded the motion. 
Question put and pasoed. 
The Committee retired, and, having returned, 

broug·ht up the following Address, which wa~ 
read by the Clerk :-

"To His Excellency The Honourable J oshna 
Peter Bell, President of the Legislative 
Council of the Colony of Queensland, and 
A<lministrator of the Government thereof. 

"}fAY IT PLEASE Yal:I\ ExcELLEXCY,-

" vV e, Her ::Yiajesty's loyal and dutiful subjects, 
the J\'Iemhers of the Legislative Assembly of 
Queensland in Parliament assembled, desire to 
assure Your Excellency of our continued loyalty 
and affection towards the Person and Govern
ment of our lVIost Gracious Sovereign, and to 
thank Your Excellency for the Speech with 
which you, as the representative of Her JI.!Iajesty, 
have been pleased to open the Session. 

" \V e congratulate Your Excellency on your 
having assumed the position of Administrator of 
the Government of the Colony. 

" V\r e shall give our n1ost careful and serious 
conHideration to the various in1portant rneasures 
submitted by Your Excellency; and we tnmtthat 
our labours may resnlt in the passing of such laws 
as will promote the achancement and prosperity 
of all classes of the people in every part of the 
Colony.'' 

:\fr. l<'EEZ moved that the Address, as read, be 
mlopted. He said, in the few remarks which 
he had to make he shoulrl take the various sub
jects contained in the Speech seriatim. 'rhe first 
anrl most important was the Divisional Boards 
Act. There could be no doubt that for many 
vears the want of a meaeure of this kind was 
\·cry much felt. Constant complaints were being 
made by the outlyiug districts of unjust treat
ment and unfair divi,ion of public expenditure, 
and therefore it must be natural that the intro
duction of this Act should receive the support of 
all portions of the community. The Act certainly 
required some slight amendments, and when they 
\Yere n1ade, if it were properly carried out, he wa~; 
satisfied that it would have the desired effect 
and ren1edy ruany existing evils, and give a fair 
chance of expenditure on roads and bridges and 
other improvements in the interior being equally 
rlivided according to the revenue that conld 
be collected in the nnious divisions. The next 
measure was the Electoral Halls Act, which had 
already conferred great beneilts, as it enablecl 
persons iu all parts of the colony to have their 
names placed on the rolls every three m<,mths, 
whereas formerly it wns only possible to do w 
every year. They had all seen the beneilcial 
effect of the Licensing· Boards Act. It pre
vented parties who harl any interest in a licensed 
house fron1 exercising their influence in reganl 
to the issue of licenses ; and this was only just 
and right. The next rnost in1portant c1uestion 
was the mail contract with the Eastern X avi
gation Cmnpany. The ·whole colony \\ras in a 
position to beneilt hy this contract. It was not 
a contract which only beneilted a portion of the 
coast, but the whole colony from one end to the 
other must benefit by it. And not only that, 
l1nt there was the achlitional advantage which 
wouhl be afforded to iunuigT<etion, which would 
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be a great boon to the colony; and it would 
also be the thin end of the wedge in connection 
with the exportation of frozen meat. Even if it 
were only on a small SC'1le at first it would prove 
what Australia could do in this respect, and it 
might lead to very extensive exportation : and 
they must all look upon this as one of the 
most important questions that could occupy 
their minds at present. ·with regard to the 
loan, he was happy to say, taking a retro
spective view of the matter and the visit of the 
Premier to England, that they could not but ex
press gratifimttion to see that our debentures had 
risen from 87 to 94 and 95, the price our deben
tures had realised since the floating of the two
million loan. When the Premier went home our 
debentures were 7 per cent. lower than those of 
South Australia, and when the negotiations for 
the two-million loan were completed our deben
tures were only one per cent. lower. This 
was very gratifying, and proved that what
ever the Premier did he must have brought 
great ability and influence to bear to raise 
the colony and its resources so high in the esti
mation of the capitalists. All they had to do 
now was to expend the money for the purposes 
for which it had been appropriated, 'mrl he 
sincerely trusted they wouhl be able to do so 
successfully, and to the benefit of the colony. 
With respect to the proposed extension of rail
ways, which might be laid before the House, if 
they were to be carried out by means of land 
grants, on the game principle that had been 
carried out in California and A1nerica, he \Vas 
perfectly satisfied ; but he certainly hoped the 
House would not for one moment think of going 
back on the decision arrived at by a large 
majority at the close of last session, and stop the 
lines now being constmcted for the purpose 
of introducing· some new sy.-.tem. He was 
perfectly willing to accept a new system, 
if it could be dovetailed in with the pre
sent system, and made workable at the time 
thttt the present contracts were completed. 
He was perfectly satisfied to support a measure 
for the construction of railways by way of land 
exchanges, but he did not think the House could 
introduce the new system to the exclusion of the 
trunk lines already p:1ssed by the House. The 
country must keep faith in that particular with 
its public creditors. ·when the Central and 
Northern lines are extended, then he would sup
port the introduction of the new system. \Vith 
regard to what was incorrectly called the 
'l'ranscontinental Railway, and the capitalists 
who were ready to make it, our lands wer·e very 
valuable, and should not be given away. They 
might do better by borrowing the money 
than allowing the lands to be alienated, 
only to find that by-and-by they were treblell in 
vttlue. Several other matters were lightly 
touched upon in the Bpeech, and one of them
the introduction of island labour-was likely to 
cause more discussion than any other. It wtt." a 
question that required the most serious con
sideration. Putting aside the protection to 
tmga.r-gro,verR, there \Vere n1any advantages 
taken at the present moment of Polynesim1 
labour, not for the promotion of tropical agricul
ture, but simply for the saving of house ser
vants. This was one of those measures upon 
which Parlittment would have to be very strict, 
if they would supply that great want of the 
colony-population. It was a want that could 
only be satisfied by giving such inducements to 
Europeans as would justify them in coming 
amongRt us. 

Mr. COOPER said he had been honourecl by 
a req nest to second the adoption of the Address 
in Reply, a request to which he cheerfully 
responded. He felt assured, from his knowledge 
of the hon. gentlemen constitutingtheA;;sembly, 

that they would accord to him that fmbcamnce 
which characterised them in so eminent a de;::ree 
last :-;eFRion. He 'vonld now treHpass upon their 
indulgence whilst he made such comments on 
the matters referred to in the Speech as it 
appeared to him they warranted, reserving to 
hin1self the rig·ht to exercise his judgment upon 
them when they came to be discussed in rletail. 
He congratulated himself in having· to speak 
after his friend the hon. member for Leichhanlt, 
who had dealt so ably with the topics disclosed 
in the Speech, in an address which, coming· from 
a new member, argued well for the able repre
sentr.tion of the intereots of his constituents, 
and reflected credit upon their choice. He 
shoulcl not go over the topics treated by his 
hon. friend, but simply confine himself to those 
portions of the Speech which had a greater pro
minence in the eyes of the community. The 
delay in c:1lling Parliament together would he 
fully compensated for by the material pu hlic 
advantages gained to the colony, some of which 
were foreshadowed in His Excellency's Speech; 
and when the Premier went into detail upon 
them, he was satisfied that hon. members would 
come to the conclusion that, instead of the colony 
suffering any los~, it had received a positive 
g-ain. 'l'he action alone of proving that fresh 
meat could, in a frozen state, be deiivered in the 
J~nglish n1arket as fresh as on leaving .l'\nK
tralia-and that, too, with a good margin of 
profit to the owners of sheep and cattle-had 
gain.ed for him (the PrCJ;oier) the lasting gmti
tude of Australia. The news of the arrival in 
London of the shipment of meat by the 
"Stmthleven" was hailed with a sense of joy 
throughout the length and hreath of :\.u;;tml
asia. \Vonld hon. memhers reflect for a moment 
ho\v irnn1ensely Queensland, \Vith itR ahnoRt 
unlimited extent of good pasture lands, would 
be benefited by the establishment of this tmrle, 
to the exclusion of the other colonies? Victoritt 
and South Australitt clicl not grow sufficient meat 
for themselves. New South \V ales had a surplus, 
but Queensl:md conlrl easily produce " supply of 
fresh n1eat innnensely in excess of itK ref}nire
ments; consequently, three-fourths of the fresh 
meat delivered in the home market woulcl go 
from Quecnslend. This great meat trade wonlcl 
cauBe a great rise in the rents recoverable frmn 
the lands of the colony, especially in the un
settled districts, and would go a long way towards 
paying the whole of the interest of working 
expenses of our n1aiu trunk lines~nt all eventf', 
such of them as had been and \Yere being con
structed out of loan. The Divisional Boanls 
r\ct, they \Yere iuforrned, \Vas \Vorking satLdac
torily, and the boon of loc:tl self-government "-as 
becomingYery genemlly apprm·ed; but a short Bill 
would be necessary to clc1w up and define wh:tt 
were "rnain roads," and whether or not the 
cost of their maintenance "'''" to fall whollv 
on the districts through which they pnsc;e,L 
There being no con1vhdnts in connection 
with the working of the Electoml Holls 
and Licen;:;ing Boards Acts n1ight be taJ{en as a 
fair indication of their satisfactory working. The 
approval of the House would ],e asked in ratifi
cation of tt contract entered into for a first-class 
rnail service through the Suez Canal and Torre:;; 
Straits. The tenrlers for the continuance of the 
Torres Straits mail service were largely in cx
CCHS of the arnonnt now paid; and then, again, it 
was only a branch mail from Singapore. The 
price of the mail service to which the contract 
referred was alJout £fii5,000-so I glean from the 
newspapers. The Speech itself was silent on 
that head, and also as to the sum required for a 
continuance of our present 1nail service ; and it 
'nmld be for hem. members, ,,-hen the details 
were fully before them, to say whether the arl
vantages tu be de1·ived from having" mail ser-
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vice with Brisbane for its terminus covered the 
increased cust. Sorne of the ad vnntages \vould 
be in the matter of freig·hts. Queensland would 
no long-er l1e [\ milch cow to Kew South \Vales, 
but would be able l>y this mail service to get 
~heir goods direct, thus saving transhipn1ent at 
Sydney, and the extra freights between Sydney 
and Queensland ports. Another advantage would 
l1e in the facilities for conespondence; and, as 
he represented a northern constituency, am! the 
one which would be almost the first of call 
and the last of departure, he took special 
interest in this mail service, and would on 
their behalf advocate the ratification of the 
contract. The throug-h service would be a 
great inducmnent to in11nigrants, and our ·wool 
and frozen meat would be the outward freig-ht. 
Another aspect of the mail service must not be 
overlooked, and that was that tile present service 
ln·ancheLl off at Singapore and then went on to 
China, and each return trip of the E. and A. 
ste::uners brought n1ore or less Chinese to _._L\__us
tralia; there!Jy coming into competition not c•nly 
with the labouring- and artisan cla''·' but also 
with the Inerchant. K o \valk of life was foreign 
to them, and they were fc,st choking all the 
avennes to eulployu1ent. So long as South Aus
tralia opened her arms to receive them, so long· 
would our efforts to exclude them from our shores 
prove futile. Of what avail was our tax, or our 
laws to exclmle them from our goldfields, when 
they could come over the South Austmlian bor
der at any time and openly set us at clefitmce on 
our \.nldfielrls, knowing i]Uite >Ydl that we could 
not and did not intend to enforce the penalties 
they incurred, having no gaols to hold thern? 
One great blot on our statute-book would re
nudn so long n.t3 Ohinese were allo\vecl to becmne 
naturalizerl, and thence enfranchised after a resi
dence of three years, and married. This one 
1nenns of checking their settlen1ent mnongst us 
should commend itself to hon. members who were 
anxious to ennoble labour mnongst our fell(nv
colonists. The £2,000,000 loan was, as hon. mem
bers were aware, a brilliant success, despite the 
crua,ldug:':l uf Lho~e who ~:J1wuld have known "Letter, 
am! whose patriotism for the land of their adop
tion should lmve caused them to sink their petty 
jealousies in the interests of the colony. Delay, 
ttgain, showed the wisdom and foresight of the 
Premier; and the floating of the loan in April 
'vas a 1neans of obtaining n1ore favourable terms 
than the loans of South Australia and Victoria. 
Three times over was the loan subscribed for, 
allll since then offers had been made in the colony 
for the remaining £1,000,000 at the minimum 
price. And where, he would ask hon. members, 
could lwtter security be found for their ach-ances 
than with their own kith and kin in Austmlia? 
The money the Australians borrowed was ex
lJGrHled on the security, thereby enhancing its 
value. It would be well for the British public if 
they helcl Australian bonds in lien of those of 
:Egypt, Honduras, Costa, ]{ica, or even llussia. 
To prevent the possibility of straining our credit 
the Government proposecl that the future cnn
strnction of railways should be by private enter
prit;:e, stinrnlated by generonf-:i lnncl grantH. Snch a 
scherne ofrailv;,';Ly construction nrust co1nrne~d it
self to their favourable consiclemtion. J'rom the 
proposals that wonlrl be snlJmitted to the House, 
it would a ppettr that rt powerful symlicate were 
willing to C(}llnect our pre:-::ent western tern1ini 
with the Gulf of Carpentaria in exchange 
for onr waste lands. The enormous advan
tages tlmt would accrue to the colony lJy the 
extension of a line of rail way from Hmna to the 
Gulf 'vere too patent to the rneant, ,t 1nrdersta,nd
ing to require enlarge1nent ut hi~ handf;. The 
railways so con~trncted .. wonld in1n1tmsely increa~e 
the traffic on our lines, would bring- thousanclH of 
immigrants to onr shm·es free of all cost to the 

colony, and a large population would be settled 
on our western interior along the line of railway, 
who would raise produce to pay the interest and 
working expenses of the line. By giving alternate 
blocks of land, our western lands would acquire 
a value not even contemplated by the most san
guine well-wisher of Queensland. The lands 
should be given in proportion to the length of 
line completed, and if the line were only partially 
constructed it would entail no loss upon the 
colony ; we should be the gainers by the length 
constructed, and the land would remain to be 
taxed. Agnin, the immigrants as soon as they 
landed would be contributors to the revenue, and 
thus lighten the general taxation. The country 
traversed would be through the magnificent 
pastoral lands of the Mitchell, K orth Gregory, 
and the Burke, which would shortly teem with 
many millions of sheep and cattle, and the 
wool of the one and the carcase of the other 
would produce ample freights for railway carriage. 
The prime feature of the contractors' prospectus 
would be to induce settlement alongtheirrailW[IY 
line in orcler that they might make freight for 
their railway. Some honourable members had 
in common with himself travelled upon the rail
way line that spanned the country between San 
I''rancisco and X ew York, ttnd they hardly needed 
to be reminded that that line of railway was con
structed by land gmnts and money, and now at 
interntls of each twenty miles along its entire 
length, nearly 3,000 miles, were to be found em
bryo townships. '\Ve were simply asked to give 
our land; the Americans :;;ave both land and 
money, so [tnxious were they to have a railway 
traversing the interior of their country. They 
did not wait for settlement but constructed the 
railway, and settlement on the lands followed in 
its wake, as it woulddowith us. Forwhatother 
chance than settlement could the syndicate look 
for recouping themselve5 for the interest on cost 
of construction and maintenance of their lines? 
The South Sea Islanders should, he thought, be 
confined exclusively to the development of agri
cultural products, and not allowed to eome in to 
compete with other labour. 

Mr. GRIF.FITH said that, before making any 
comment on the Speech, he wished to congratu
late the hon. member for the Leichhardt for the 
mlmira!Jle manner in which he moved the adop
tion of the Address in Iteply. He was sure 
that the hem. member, from his long labours 
as a colonist and varied experience, would be a 
v"luahle addition to the House. He be
lieved that it lu1d been usual on these occa
sions, before dealing with the proposals of 
the Government as set forth in the Speech, to 
comment upon the proceeclings of the l\'Iinistry 
during the recess, and he (Mr. Griffith) proposed 
to follow that course upon the present occasion. 
The rlelay in calling Parliament together had 
not been explained in the Speech read by His 
.Excellency. It was stated that the delay had 
been of matel'ial public advantag·e-how, they 
had not been informed. He (Mr. Griffith) 
thought he should be able to show that, so far 
frmn being rt 1naterial advantage, great dis
advantage had al'isen from the delay. Of course, 
it was supposed that the floating of the loan 
\V:1S an advantage, but they did not know 
what contribution the pre~ence of the Treasurer 
really made to the attaining of what was gene
rally supposecl to be a satisfactory price for the 
loan. He <lid not think much of the success 
himself, because the lom1, two or three days 
after, was quoted in the market 2 per cent. 
higher than the price at which it was allotted. 
This mig-ht arise from his ignorance of the Lon
rlou market, and he was inclined to think there 
were many things connected with the transaction 
of -financial matters in Great Britain of which he 
was ignot·ant. A' to the aclministration of 
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affairs in Queensland, there were seldom more 
than two 1\finisters at a tirne rnanaging the 
affairs of the country, and when one pair of 
Ministers were in town they did things which 
the other pair rescinded when they appeared. 
An extraordinary thing happened, for example, 
with repect to the importation of isbnders. 
They found, all at once, that the restrictions im
posed by previous Governments had been re
moved-nobody seemed to know how-and the 
first thing heard of it was by statements in the 
press that kanakas were travelling through the 
interior, in charge of overseers of stations. They 
actually heard of a township going into mourn
ing because of the introduction of coloured 
labourers. vVhen it was found that the South 
Sea Islanders were going to the station of the 
Colonial Secretary himself, no wonder public 
attention was called to it, and no wonder 
the order w&s rescinded. He (::\fr. Griffith) 
had heard that even the hon gentleman's 
colleagues did not know n,nything about it 
until they read of what was happening in the 
interior; and from what he knew of the rlespotic 
character of the hon. gentleman it was very likely 
the thing was done entirely by himself. It was not 
clone in a hurry by the Colonial Secretn,ry, for 
people were notified that it was to be done, n,nc! 
the largest importer was the hon. gentle1mtn him
self. On the 18th N ovemher, 1879, n, firm of 
cmn1ni.-;sion agents, in Rockhatnpton-Fox and 
Tagg, one of the members of which firm was a 
member of the House, actually issuer! a circular 
to the pastoral tenants of the interior, which he 
would now read :-

"Rockhampton, November 18, 187\l. 
"Dear Sir,-VVe are now in a position to offer 

to obtain for you any number of lmnn,kas you 
may require on your station. These lmnakas 
will be brought from the Islands and forwarded 
to you at the rates hereafter mentioned, n,nrl will 
be hound to yott for three years. 

" VV e are in expec.tation that nutn bers being 
sufficient to avoid the vessel going to ~I~try
borough, but coming direct to this port, thus 
saving 30s. a-head. The road carriage fron1 
here to station we will secure on the hest terms 
practicable. 

"On receipt of your order, stating nnn1ber you 
require, we will send the necessary papers for 
your Rignature, with usual regulations, &c. 

''Yours trnly, 
"Fox Axn TAGG." 

Pn,ssage of each kanaka from 
Islands to lVIaryborough 

Bond and Agreement Stamps 
Passage from lVIary borough 
·wages for 3 years at £G ... 
Agency ... 
Total cost of each lmnaka (less 

rations) for 3 years' service 

£12 0 0 
0 12 G 
1 10 0 

18 0 0 
0 10 G 

plus ron,cl passage to station... £32 13 0 

It was announced the other day thn,t the Premier 
wn,s not responsible for the action of his col
leagues during the recess. VVho, then, waR re
sponsible? He (Mr. Griffith) hoped that the old 
maxim that every member of the (iovernment 
was responsible for n,ll, and all for each, would 
he adhered to as a souncl constitutional rule. 
Thttt the other members of the Govemment rli<l 
not agree with the Colonial Hccretary waK clear, 
when his action was rescinded. He hoperl the 
forthcoming Bill would be one that would not 
allow the terms of the circubr to he carried 
out, and if it were one of that kinrl he 
helieverl the HmL'e would not st>nction it. 
F pon the kanakt> question he wbherl to sn,y he 
was not a violent anti-kanaka. 1nan, bnt he tlid 
belieYe rnoRt firn1ly tha.t the iutrn(luction of 
tJu_H>le uH~n. no.g·h.t t~i he !·e~tdr:ted1 H~ ~h•nl.t;·ht 

the Government of which the hon. meml1er for 
lVfaryborough ·waR the head ha(l gone far enm1gh 
in favour of their employers \\·hen they only 
proposecl to limit the employment of them to 
districts on the coast. He thought, howewr, 
they might go farther, and that the employ
ment of them ought to be strictly define<! l1y 
law; at least the law shoulrl not be left in 
such a wn,y that any Colonial Secretary coul<l 
introduce a ne\\' policy 'vhich was contrary to 
the opinion of tlw mn,jority of that House 
anrl of the whole cornmunitv. Then Hi" J<;x
cellency in his Speech had stated that the pro
visions of the Divisional Board.o Act hurl now 
been n,pplied to all parts of the colony ,yjth 
encouraging prospects. He (:VIr. Griffith) harl 
to confess that he wisherl he could see them. 
The Bill, instead of being of great public advctll
btge, harl been found to Le pmctically unwork
able in many pn,rts. Out of upwards of seventy 
districts in which the formation of Boards hful 
been sanctioned, so far as he conl(l ::t~->certa.in not 
more than half-a-dozen had been elected-that 
is, in which there had been a contest; at 
any rate, the numlJer was very small. The 
nmchinery of the Act had been said to he un
workable, n,nd the result was that the Boards 
elected by the ratepayers were for the most 
lJart norninet..~"" of the G-overnn1ent. The pa~::-:age 
of that Bill throngh the Rouse ]m< l been 
very much bcilitaterl by the umlerstanrling 
which prevaile<l, that the main roads nf the 
colonies would not l1e thrown for support 
on the Boards. As soon as the Bill harl 
passed, and the work of the Boards was com
mencer!, they were C'alled upon by the Govern
ment to undertake the Knpport of the rn:tin road~. 
\Vhy had the House not l1ee11 told distinctly 
,v}utt the opinions of the Ciovernrnent were on 
that point when the Bill was l!Cfore it? They 
found, al:-.;o, that the rating clan.ses were nlnw~t 
impracticable, and where they were not so they 
woul<l be extremely unjnst. They would ha\'e 
the effect of stopping all improvements, for the 
rnanner in 'vhich hnprovernentK were rated wa~ 
a di~conra.)geinent to the carryiug ont of illl
provenlent:-;. He hope(l the clutnge:-:: to be ill
trodnced into the Bill would he raclical, lWrl such 
as wonlrl impi·oYe it materin,lly. He had 
always maintai11ed, and still !Jelieve<l, that the 
Act woul<l Le found HllWOl'kable in the remote 
parts of the colony ; but he wonl(l go n1nre 
fully into the consideration of the matter 
when the iutentiou8 of the Govenunent in 
regard to it were diNclo~->ed. Then they 
came to the Department of LmHls. The\· 
found that dming the recess all what were 
commonlv called dummierl lands Juv! lwen 
actually 'handed over, in Hmne in:;;tanceR "·ith 
a n1ere n1ockery of an inquiry, ancl in other~ 
v;-ith 110 inqniry whntever. One Ctt~e waH con

sirlered "'hich harl previonsly come up for in
vestigation in a cnnrt of jn~tice, in which the 
selector deponed thttt he had never paid a 
farthing iu respect of the lmHI, tlutt he lm<l 
never seen it or done rtuything tn it, and, in 
f>tct, knew nothing about it. A 1l this evidence 
\vas on record in the Suprerne Court: the~v al:->o 
had the fimling of the jury that the ,,,lector 
had not abanrlone<l it, but that he had never h;td 
it. Yet after th>tt th0,- founrl the Unvernlllent 
telling the cmumi~Nioi1er they ha(l no evidencP 
to offer, and the coun11i~~ioner h::td uo other altel'
uative than to grant a, certificate, aiHl the grant 
was issued. It was a disgraceful scamh<l thttt "'eh 
a thing Khonld happen. rrhe Barolin selectiolll.;, 
forfeited years ago, had been quietly handed rn er, 
an cl it wa:::~ no Recret that the Prernier repre:·wntt·d 
a constituency in ·which the cLdn1auts "·en~ "':r,y 
iuflnentbl electors. He (.\lr. UritHth) rlirl not 
llndersta.nrl gratitude heing Hh~)~'.'ll by th5-' Go\·P\l.l
~lH11lt ttt tlg~ t-:XP('!isl:_'. 1S th~~ pn,ilt~, I!J' t.IH-' ]nJl;~!f' 
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estate being· the means of di,tribnting benefac
tions, in Parliament or out of it. \Vhen the pre
sent t+overn1nent were in opposition they m;ed to 
talk about the wasteful extravagmlCe of selling 
land by auction, but during the last three months 
they had solc1. more land by auction than 
had been sold in the previous two years, 
and that was the only way in which they 
had been able to reduce their deficit. As 
to the administration of the other branches of 
the Lands Department, he should be glad to 
hear the Minister for Lands give what justific::ttion 
he could, if he conl<l give any, for giving away 
these lands, and to see a list of the gentlemen to 
whom they were given. Coming to the \Vorks 
Department, the hon. gentleman was sorry he 
could not congratulate the :Minister for Works 
upon the way he had succeeded in diminishing 
the receipts. Members knew how inconvenient 
the running of the trains had been. Bntthroughout 
the Department there had been a reign of terror
in the Railway \Vorks especially. A servant of 
the Uovernment, at :VIaryborough, who had been 
nearly twenty years in the service, because he was 
five minute,; late when wanted by the l'vfinister for 
Works, was summarily dismissed the service. In 
the Postmaster-General's Department, the prin
cilJal thing for consideration \Vas the mail con
tnJoct, or e1nigration contract, or frozen n1eat 
contract. Of all that and more they really 
knew nothing at all. He had no doubt gen
tlemen believed that when the Premier went 
to England he WM to be engaged principally in 
floating· the loan ; but he found that he had been 
engaged in other transactions, the nature of 
which had been suggested by a petition laid 
hefore the House from Mr. Hemmant, a g-entle
man well known-yes, and favourably known in 
this cc•lony. He had presented a petition which 
seemed to amount to an impeachment of the 
Premier. The hon. g-entleman might laugh, but 
before that matter was corn pleted he might be 
laughing on the other side of his mouth. They 
were not like the community of ~ ew York, to be 
governed by a ring of spec1ilators: the people of 
this colony would never sanction anything of that 
kiwl. One of the most important matters in 
which this colony was interested at present was 
the purchase of rails. \Vhen the Premier went 
to London negotiations were in progress for the 
purchase of 40,000 tons of rails from ~Iessrs. 
Ihbotson. Before, however, the Premier's de
parture, their agent here, Mr. Thmna~on, ·who 
he believed was a fellow-passenger of the Premier 
to Nan Francisco, was a ware that the con tntct 
would not be ratified. Evervone knew that 
at the time of the Premier's arrival the 
market for rails was in an extremely unsettled 
state, and no sensible man would then have 
thoug-ht of dealing in them. ~one of the other 
colonie~, or anyone else, was purchaRing. The 
colony of New South \V ales httd only bought the 
small f[Uautity of 1,000 tons of rails in the month 
of April last. Yet the Premier had at that time 
purchase<l lfi,OOO tons of rails. If he did not 
purchase them he was in England at the time of 
the transaction, and if he allowe<l it to be done 
he could not be absolved from the responsibility 
relating to the contract. Tenders had been 
invite<l, not publicly but by circular, for 15,000 
tons of steel rails. He did not know who were 
invited to tender, but he kne'v sorr1e large fil'lns 
of raihnaken; who were not invited-arnongst 
them the Dowlais CompanY; the ~~],]nn-ale 
Cmnpany; Tiolekow, ·vanglu1n, anll CorH]Ia,ny ; 
\Vils()n, Cttnnnell, and Corupany ; llhyrnney 
Company ; J31aenavon Cmnpany; Rarrnw Cmn
pany; l\[o~s Bay Cmnpany, of \Vorkington. 
A 11 these cmnpanieR nm,]e mils for the A us
tralia,n mHl other colonieJ::>, yet they ·were not 
aske(l to tt>wler for thc:-.;e nLil~. Ar-; a nuLtter 
nf ftl,(~t, }lo\\.'?">'Pl'~ ~nuw. qf tlww WPr~ ll.('t11.:1,1l:v 

making rails for Queensland at that time. 
Among the companies invited to offer wag 
the Haslam Engineering Company, who carried 
on the business of engineers and ironfounders at 
the City Hoad, Derby. It had a nominal 
capital of £100,000 in £100 shares, but its actual 
subscribed capital was only about £20,000, 
and the managing· director was Mr. A. S. 
Haslam, who was to have a salary of £500 
a-year. That company was invited to tender, 
and g-ot tbe contract for the rails. This 
small and comparatively unknown company 
did not make rails more than he did. The 
contract price for these rails was £9 18s. 6d. a
ton-a higher price than had been paid for rails 
for many years, and nearly double what was paid 
for rails by the South Australian Government six 
months before. The Premier, perhaps, thoug-ht it 
was well to encourage this company : but he pro
tested against contracts of this kind being let to 
brokers; they ought to be let to principals. If 
this matter had ended there, it might have been 
that the Premier had not been guilty of more 
than an error of judgment. But it appeared 
that this company got the rails from the Barrow 
Company, which sent the invoice to the Queens
land Government Office in London, charging 
them at £() per ton. Was it to be inferred from 
this that the difference of price had arisen sud
denly? It was clear that the difference of £4 a ton 
fell into the hands of this eng-ineering company at 
Derby, or perhaps some other persons. These 
facts were not kept secret, they were well-known 
in England, and they ought to have been the sub
ject of a searching inquiry by the Premier. Jf 
he had inf[uired he would have found that before 
tenders were called for at all by the Queensland 
Government the Barrow Company were con
tracting with a person representing himself to be 
acting on behalf of the Queensland Government 
to supply 6,000 tons of rails at £6 per ton. 
They were supplied with specifications of the 
rails, which were quite different from those of 
other colonies. If further inf[uiries were made, 
it would have been found that this man's name 
was Cooper, a broker, living at Leeds. This man 
appeared to be an iron merchant, or a broker in 
a small way. This was evident, because he was 
not considered by the Barrow Company f[uali
fied to undertake a large contract. But he 
brought other people into it, awl a contract was 
finally made between the Barrow Company and 
l'vir. Cooper, and a certain l\Ir. l'vicllwraith
he presumed Mr. J·ohn or Andrew l\Icllwraith, 
who was described as an Australian merchant. 
That was how they were ordered. The country 
was to pay £10 a-ton for them when they were 
worth no more than £G in the market. At the 
same time, this same Mr. Cooper went to the 
l\'Ioss Bay Company and ordered 10,000 tons also 
for the Queenshtnd Government at about £G a ton. 
The proprietors of this business, like the others, 
considered that they would not be justified in giv
ing the contract to him, and ag·ain Mr. Mcllwraith 
was brought in, and another contract was made 
nominally on behalf of the Queensland Govern
ment. The contractors who had previously aske<l 
to be allowed to make rails for this Government 
naturally thought that they were extending their 
connection in the most valuable manner. They 
could thus see that these rails were by some 
means or another ordered and made at £6 per 
ton, and the difference between that sum and 
the sum p>Li< 1 by the Government had dis
appeccre<l into the h>tnds of some people who 
stoml between the t\vo rnanufacturing companies 
and the Queensland Government. They knew 
the two ends of this chain-one was a small 
broker at Leecls named Cooper, and the other 
'vas the Haslmn Cornpany, who then1selves were 
not mil makers at all. That was the way 
in ·whic·h }:GQ!OOO 1_1f lonn. W:J.·!': tn g'O., f-Ie dirl not, 
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know whether the Premier hetd found all thiR out 
or not, but if he hetd \mnted to know etbout the 
mettter he ·would hetve lmd no difficulty. The 
whole circuln::;ta.nces 'vere \vell known in London 
before he left, and if he had found it out his'cluty 
wets plain, and thett was to say at once to the manu
facturers that, as they were making the mils for 
the Queensland Government, they should supply 
them direct and secure payment direct, and to 
have left the syndicette to whistle for their money. 
These circumstances amounted to nothing less 
than a fraud on the country, and he would say, for 
the satisfetction of the people who were receiving 
that money, thett they were not safe yet. Every
thing must come out and the fullest explanations 
must be given. The peO]Jle of the colony would 
not consent to be defrauded to such an extent 
without trying to get the money back, and 
endeavouring to n1ake the recipients to disgorge 
their share of the spoil. These were the tmnHtc
tions with respect to the retil contract. He 
accused the Premier, if he knew these thing·s-, 
of very grave nml,dministration of his important 
office. It wets his duty to see the colony pro
tected, etnd, if he did not know, he was most 
culpably blind, hecctuse they were matters that 
could have been asccrtetined if he hacl thought 
fit to rnuke the necPssary enquiries. Again, these 
rails were not etll wanted ett once-not such a 
quantity as was required to make 200 miles of 
railway; the next thing was to m"'ke arrange
ments for the shipping of the goods from time to 
time. He could not see why it should JJ., neces
sary to contract for the carriage of them all at 
once. Hn,vever, tenders were invited on the 3rd 
Fehnmry for the conveyance of 15,000 tons of 
rails, between March, 1880, and June, 1881-
namely, 4,000 each to Jtockhampton and Towns
ville, and 7,000 to Brisbane. The temlerers 
were informed that they would be shipped from 
Barrow, \Vorkington, Whitehaven, or i'>Iary
port. No tin1e \Vas fixed for sentling in tenders, 
and they were not advertised but callvd for 
by circulars issued to a few firms of ship
owners. On the !Jth J<'ehruary a further comnm
nication \\'US sent to the san1e gentlen1en saying 
that the tenders would close on the 12th l<'eb
ruary, thus giving no more than three clay,;. 
They were further informed that no tender 
would be considered except for full cargo ships,
and that meant >hips loaded with nothing but rails. 
It was well known that shippers wanted cargo 
consisting both of dead weight and measurement. 
This was what everybody knew, etnd the price 
was regulated accordingly. In the port of Lon
don, for instance, rneasurement goods \.vere 1nost 
"'vailable, and, ets a natural result, dead weight 
was wttnted to make up the cargo. The result 
w,s, that several shillings per ton more woulcl 
be charged if a full cargo of dead weight were 
shippRd thetn if it were sent in an ordinary ship. 
The practice of the office ha<! been formerly, 
when they were sending nut rails, to etsk shippers 
to supply freight, which seldom amounted to 
more than 24s, per ton. These were facts that 
were easily ascert,inable at all the puhlic depart
ments, for the records were there. The notice 
h"'ving· been given on the Uth, the tenders were 
opened, [1Jll] the tender accepte<l wets that of 
Messrs. JYlcii wraith, JYic Eacharn, and Co., at 
38s. Gel. per ton, which was actuetlly etn a<l
vance of 10s. per ton on "'nything ever p<ci<l 
before. There were some other tender.s, lmt 
he believed that cnrnpetny's tender was the 
lowest. He had no doubt it was the lowe.st 
by £20 or £25 in a transetctinn of something 
like £30,000. The tenclers he ha<l not seeu, 
only he had certain infol'lna.tion in connection 
with them that he knew was trustworthy. 
Nearly etll the dead weight that was to come to 
the colony for the next fifteen months was haJHlecl 
to one firm "'t et price much larger than had e.-er 

been paid Ly the colony before. Among the 
tenderers \\'ere l\[essrR. 'fhmnus La\V a.nd Co., 
who offered to take the rails for Brisbane at 
34s. per ton, and, ·cia Glasgow·, for 28s. Ud., 
in berth ships. The circumstances connected 
with these tenders certainly appeared extra
ordhmry. He had a statement written by 
lVIessr;;r, Thornas Law and Co., giving infor
mation on the subject. It ran as follows:
" \V e were asked to tender for the conveyance 
of railR, from Barro\v, &c., to various poi·ts in 
Queensland, and did so ; but from informeotion we 
received previous to tendering \Ve were led to nn~ 
clerstand that, no matter what our tender w:ts, it 
would not be entertained. K otwithstanding this 
we did send in"' tender to convey rotils by direct 
ships at ~-Hs., a.nd by berth ship.s, r£a Ghtsgow, a,t 
28 "· Gd. 'To our sllrprise we leetrned that the 
rails were all :;:iven to :Messrs. JYlci!wraith, 
:i\lcEacharn, ancf Co. at 38s. G< I. After this '' e 
armngecl to get rails for our herth ships at 34s. Gel. 
on binding Olm;elves only to despatch a limitecl 
nnn1ber of ships per annurn. This arrangen1ent 
we reluctantly ag-reed to, as the dispo,ul of the 
railH seerned uot to be ~,o rnnch a question of rate 
as iJf controlling the trade in other· respects. \Ye 
mety state th:>t the tender stipubted for rails to 
l1e r;hippecl in fj\mntities oHJOO to 1,000 tons from 
Barl'O\V, \Vorkington, WhitehaYen, or J.Iaryport, 
although it wns iwpos,ible to load ships with 
such (jnantities at three of these ports." Agai11, 
"\V e had been in the habit of canying mails by 
berth ships from G hsgow to Brisbane "'t rates vary
ing fron1 20:;. to 25~., and averaging about 22s., but 
the last t'~- o contra.ct1'l we1·o put past us without 
our having any OlJportnnity of tendering." 
Thus, they were not only made to pay 10s. more 
thttn they need do, but the tenrler "·as actuetlly 
made use of to withdraw ships from the Queens
Ja.nd trade. The hem. Prime Jl,finister probably 
thought it a good thing to get ships out of the 
Queensland trade, hut many of them thought 
that cmnpetition \Vas a good thing. Here was 
a contra,ct let to secure a 1nonopoly of the trade, 
which 1nen.nt higher prices for everything in 
the colony, This threw some light upon 
the way in which the affair8 of the London 
oft-ice were ::t<hnini:~tcrell. \Vith fair cmnpe· 
tition no <louht the mte would he lowered 
below 28s. Gel. Immediately the tenders were 
accepted four ships started carrying rails-not 
full cargo t;hips, but ordinary berth ships. rrhree 
of these did not belong to :Messrs. :i\fcilwraith, 
:i\IcEachm·n and Co's. line, but they no doubt let 
the rails to their o"\vners at ordinary ra.teH. 
:Messrs. :i\Tci!wraith, :i\IcEacharn, and Co. were 
the conductors of the "Scottish" line of ships, 
which comprised fourteen, and of nine of them the 
head of the present G-overnuwnt \\·as part proprie~ 
tor. He held in his hand certificates signed by 
the Registrar-li-eneral of Shipping of England, in 
,vhich he found that in the case of the "Garnock," 
one of the vessels, Thomae :i\J:cilwmith, A. H. 
Pamer, and Andrew :Yici!wraith were among the 
registered owners. That certificate was dated the 
17th April, and no chang·e had taken place in the 
register since the 17th :i\Iarch. The setme g-entle
ll1Pn were al:::;o certified to be registered a.H part 
oYn1ers of the'' Scottish Hero, 1' ''Scottish Lassie," 
ancl the "Scottish Knight," three other ships of 
the s:t-1ne line. 'rhe hon. Pre1nier seenwd to think 
thnt thi~ \nLs mnn:-;iug; for hin1self he thought it 
was smnething a.lnw . ...,t too shocking to conten1· 
plate. That meml1er,; of this House and of 
the Govel'Innent should ha.-, B n1rtde a con. 
tmct at,]] with the colonv in connection with 
matters in which they are per"mally concerne<l he 
regardQd with horror. He ha<l he,nl that in 
.Auwrica it hatl heen <lone, lmt not so openly. lie 
knew what the Tannn<-tny 1-ling 'vas, n,ncl how 
meml1er,; uf the mnnicipnlity of 1\ ew York ha<l 
bchcwed to their friendH in the cnnncil etw\ 
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legisbture of K ew York. But in British do
rninionH, if such things \Yere done, he con
sidered it monstrons. A contract of this kiml, 
even if it were beneficiu1 for the interest of the 
colony, would have been a very grave scandal, 
which in other parts of the" oriel would probably 
have been sufficient to drive any Minister guilty 
of it from office instantly. The only case of the 
kind in the British dominions in which he knew 
of such a thing being done \\ras in Canada, \\~hen 
Sir John J\1cDonald, who was only snspecteLl of 
being approached by the Grand Trunk lbilway 
Cmnpany, \\'H,s instantly di::nnissed frorn office. 
'rhe Premier could not get over the bet of 
the contract, and that the ships employed 
under it \Yould be ships in -which two of the 
leading 11inisters of the G ovennnent were 
interested. \Vhatever gloss or explamttion was 
made, tlutt f,tct would remain. The facts 
were \\"ell known in Londo11 and were conl
rnon tonics of conver:::;ation there. l-Ie was 
lJer;.;on~tliy aggrieved a~, a. public rnan engaged 
in the politics of the colony by this matter. 
The re ]mtation of all the public men of the 
colony vnts regarded ut horne as the smne, n.nd 
if it went forth that Queensland was a country 
where rings were forrnecl to umnipulnte (}overn
ment contracts every pnlJlic man would ]Je 
tainted. He felt that his own repubtion had 
been injured, and that of the colony. JVIany 
people rnight consider this a s1nart busin\;'3s 
tra.nsaction, but even then it ,,~ould have been a 
scandal ; but when it was one that took thou
sands out of the funds of the colony to put them 
into the ha.nds of aringinEng1and, no words could 
be foun<l too strong to denounce such conduct, 
and no explanation could clear it away. He 
hoped, nevertheless, that the Government had 
some explanation to make to show that the 
colony had not got into the hands of such men. 
This was very greatly needed. 'l'he reputation 
of the colony had been Yery fair up to the 
present time. He would not have spoken so 
strongly upon the occasion but that he felt his 
expres,dons were demander!. Every "·ol'll he 
had said was true. as far as his means of investi
gation would enable him to fLrrive at the truth. 
He would not get up an<1 nlttke such charges unless 
he felt they were true. Every man who knew 
such things and held his tongue connived at 
them. He had ye<us ago heard that the Premier 
was interested in the Scottbh line of ships, but 
did not believe it. He had a highm· opinion of 
the hon. gentleman than to believe that, while 
he was part owner of that line of ships, which 
had a contract with the G overnrnent, he would 
take a seat in that House. It had been sug
gested that he would avoid the difficulty by 
having trustees; but he cot1ld not believe that. 
He did believe the Premier had been part 
owner of the ships, but had cleared out in 
order to obtain the position he held in that 
House. He had believed these things to be 
nothing but scandal until he received intimation 
from a source he could rely on, and had it sup
plemented by official documents. 

An HoNOGRABLJ<: l'liKI!BER: :Fr·om Hamilton? 
Mr. GlU:FFITH: :From various sources. 

The'e things are no secret ; they are notorious in 
London. 

The PRE:\liJ~R: The ships are registered 
here. I have sworn a dedaration relating to 
every one of them in this port. 

Mr. G RIYFITH said the Premier might think 
himself able to brazen the matter out, but he 
appealed to the hone-.ty of memhers of that 
House first, next to the honest)' of that British 
community that would not tolerate the affairs of 
this colony being handed over to lle made sport 
of by men for their O\Yn ]Jrivate gain ; am! then 
he wouhl appeal to the British community 
throughout the world to expresc; their opinion of 

such transactions. If the contract to which he 
had referre<l were for the benefit of the colony, it 
would be ba1l enough ; but when it entailed 
a lmcs of at least ten shillings a ton on 
e\·ery ton of mib imported, and, more than that, 
entailed the blocking of, the shipping trade by the 
partial monopoly it gave, the withrlrmntl of 
valuable ships, and the consequent raising of 
ft~ights, it became doubly scandalous. There 
could be nothing stronger than facts, and on 
them the Ministry would be judged. He would 
sec that all the information procumble was pro
cured. There was much information which 
could not he procured in the colony-details with 
respect to the rail contract. He wished to dis
cover where the £GO,OOO which had been distri
buted had gone. That also mmt be investigated, 
and he undertook to say he would never leave 
the matter so long as" single fact connected with 
that £GO,OOO could be inYestigated, wherever the 
investigation might have to be made. \Yhether 
it would be necessary to send home to 1£ngland 
or not he could not say now, but he pledged his 
word the investigation should be made, and the 
facts published, and the blame should rest upon 
the right shoulders. In the meantime they on 
that (the Opposition) side ef the House, would be 
blameless as to transactions of th>tt kind. That 
kind of transaction appeared to 11e not unconunon 
in London. He ,-ould rea<l a letter which ap
pearell in the 1'iuF8 of Friday, loth ~\.pril, 1880, 
showing thus~ 

"147, Leadenhall street, London, E. C., 
"April15. 

"Sil',-Srnne six n1onths a.go you were so good 
as to open your colums for the publication of 
certain letters, showing the irregularities in the 
1nanngemeut of the freighting business connected 
with the shipment to India of the material for 
our guaranteed Indian railways, and the prompt 
action taken by the Secretary of State for India 
in conecting these abuses as soon as the facts 
were established, by requiriug that fLll freights 
should in future lJe advertised for public tender. 
The arl vantages of this system fLS compared with 
the predous one of allo,ving certain brokers the 
monopoly of their shipments were phinly shown 
in the first tranaction which immediately fol
lowed, wherein the East Indian Hailway Com
pany contmcted at liis. lld. pet ton of 20 cwt. 
for the 'hipment of 5,000 to 5,500 tons wooden 
railway sleepers to Calcutta, for which their 
previous lowest offer was 21s. 6cl.-a saving of 
about 30 per cent. Yet, strang-e to say, notwith
standing the publicity given to this at the time, 
within three days of this contract being con
cluded with the railway com~lany,, the Store 
Department of the Indian Counc1l made a 
private contract for the com·eyance of a 
quantity of wooden sleepers to the same port 
for the State rail ways at lus. Gd. per ton 
of 40 cubic feet, being erruivalent to about 21s. 
per ton of 20 cwt., mul within two months a 
further private contract with the same parties for 
the freight of 50,000 to 70,000 tons of railway 
material to the vfLrious Indian ports at a price 
that is estimated to h,we left the favoured con
tractors a profit of about £25,000, and which is 
consequently a loss of this amount to India, as 
the g·uaranteed railways, under the system of 
public tender for freight, were at the same time 
shipping, in sorne cases, at frorn 5s. to 7s. Gel. per 
ton less freight to the smne ports. 

"One of the smne clique of contractors, also, 
although ship brokers, secured the Indian Council 
contract for the supply, as brewers, of a large 
quantity of malt liquor for India ! After this I 
shall not be surprised to hear that the same firm 
has been intrusted with the contract for the 
rnanufacture of locornotives or railway iron. 

''A contract is no\v advertised by the t)tore 
Department of the Imlhm Council for the con-
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vey:tnce of G3,000 tons of railway material to 
Bombay a,ml Knrra,chee, to be tenrlererl for by 
1\IolHlay next; but the form of temler not only 
doe!:) not specify frotn \Yhich port!:) the cargoes are 
to be ohippe<l, a,ud the probable rlates of ship· 
n1ent, but i8 also harnpered by ~:mch oh~trnctivc 
clauses, conditions, and pena,lties that no j)ert-lon 
·would tender except thm-::e \Yho privately knew a 
great deal more of the facts tluu is clisclnse<l in 
the fnrrn of tender, and who conltl depencl uvon 
the genemsity of the department. J'riYate ship
owen; a1·e entirely precluded fro111 terHlel'iHg in 
con::;equeuce of the quantity beil1g· xo nnll::nt::tlly 
large for one contract, I'l'}Jl·esenting :::tR it doe.-; 
smue forty ships' cm·goes. This course of pro
ceediug on the part of the Sto1'1' 1)elnlrtlnent of 
the Judian Council ah-:o I>rohihit~ fron1 tmulering 
those whose special lJukine.ss it i:-; to coutnwt for 
freight. 

'·I rernain, i:iir, your olwdient :serva.nt, 
"_DAVlD llaowx." 

There Wrts another illustrn.tion of the lonse '"rt.Y 
of doing· lmsine3S 1Jy whieh tho:-;e ri11g;.;; W·~re 
allowed to nutke their profit. 'The:.;p thing:.; had 
been attracting attention in J"~:1lgla1Hl six nwnth:-; 
bofore the contract was let. He mmld rca,d 
another extract f1·mn the Times, of 1\.Iay 1/th. 
lB~O :--

"The qne . ..,tion of the bn~iues.s lllanage~nent 
of the ludhL Oi.lice coutinnes to occupy the 
attention of nutny per:-;uus in the city, and 
110 vvmuler, when it i:-; ~t::ttell, a1nong- other 
thing-~~ th~Lt so recently as Kove1nber l::u.-t, 
while the Imli:t Council wa,B pttying 34s. to 
3:)H, per ton for conveying ra.il:::; to Inl1ia, the 
Urea.t In{littn l)e11insular CouqJany waR 1m:r~ 
ing onl~- 2.\-.;, per ton. T n other c~Lse.-, di:-;crep~ 
aneie:-; of front 4s. to :)s. l>er ton betwc•ea the 
cha.rge~ in the contracts of the Govel'lnnent and 
in thm.;e of the colllfW .. nies or of priva,te cmnp<tnies 
ha\·e been a.hno:-;t too nu1neron~:J b) rnention. A 
n1o::>t vieimm syHteJn ~eeuts to ha.ve prevaile{l for 
ye:Lrs, wherehy the Govel'tllHEmt of ln{lia hns 
been compelle<l to pay the highe't po~"ible price 
for everything tlmt it required. To such an 
extent have the La<l habits of the Office ex
tender] that the contmct for supplying Jmtlt 
li(pwr to the (itn-ennnent in I111lia. lms, we Uelieve, 
actnally been given to son1e firrns of :-;hipbrokm-,-... 
l<~e,v, in Rhort, of Lonl H::trtington's troublE:;o;oine 
tasks promise to he more difficult tlmn that of 
refornting the lmRiness arrrt.ng·enwnts of the Indi;-L 
Office: >Lml it is only by gidng full publicity to 
every ca.nse 'vhich h~Ls le{l to the extnwrdiuary 
state of afhirs that he can hope to effect bsting 
reforms of any rlescription. The suhjPct i,.; likely 
to cmne before Pa.l'lia.1nent soon after the open~ 
ing of the session." 

To return to the ca,se in point. They were 
paying .Messrs. 1\fcilwmith, 1\IcEacharn, a,!l<l Co. 
3Ss. lid. ; lmt how much did the owners of the 
ships which c>Lrrit•d the mils get'? The balance 
went to the profttN of ::Vfcllwmith, McEacharn, 
mul Co. That extract showed not that the 
tmnsaction was the only one of the kiml, lmt 
that it was a matter to which pnhlic attention 
ha<l heen called. Yet np to the present time 
they never hearcl of anything of the kind bt~ing 
done hy that Ci-ln-ernrnent before. It "\VaH oLvion:-; 
it could not be clone without some conftclential 
friend in the office. vVho he was in that case 
he (l\Tr. Criflith) di<l not knm,·. A recent ca,se 
was reported-it lllUNt have been while the Pre
mier was at home--in the Home Neu:s of the 
Hth April, in which the Secretary of Sbte for 
India sned a 1na.n n::unell Thmn vd1o lut{l been 
party to a tran~action of that kin(l Heeking· to 
recover the profits he lmd nmrle by it. Aml the 
people of thi:-; colony were entitled to recover 
any profits tlu~ot ha{l been 1Hatle in the smue way, 
_,1\nd h~ 1.{:1-\.'P, th_(j (__inv~~l'1l11H"11t. H n.}"llin~· t.ha.t: j{ 

it came into his power to get the necessary 
papers he would enforce that title. The whirli
gig of tilue brought ups and downs, and they 
were not al way.':i in power, and the successors of 
the Government would be able to look up 
tr'm"wtions of that kind, and those who lmd 
rna<le their profits would have to disgorge. 
He would not refer to anything which might he 
called small points, which were of very little 
value in the conduct of the busineSR of the country. 
It was to the broad facts that the people and the 
Parlimneut looked, a,nd it waB to them tha,t he 
would appeal. The form of contracts for emi
grant ships, which could be found in more 
thrLn one vohnne of the '' Votes and Proceedings," 
was a bargain between the agent, whoever he 
might be, for and on beha,lf of the owners. He 
had no doubt that the agreement made with re
spect to the ye-,sel now on her way out with irn
ntigra,nt:::; was nwde on those ternls-th&t was to 
say, that the owners of the ship, a,mongst whom 
were two memllers of the Government, formally 
contracted by their clmrter-partytha,t they would 
perform a certain duty for the Government of this 
colony. Those h<m. gentlemen mig·ht sa,y they 
were not direct contractors, but tha,t they derived 
an ad va11tage fron1 the bargain vvas perfectly 
olJdon:s. T--Ie Rhould not say n1twh rnore rHnv, 
because the integrity of the Governn1ent \Vas a 
m'lttc'r of BO much conse<pwnce tha,t Parliament 
would not give its hearty attention tu other 
matters until these things had been satis
f>tctorily disposed of. He would, however, 
sa,y something· about the programme of the 
Govenunent, rneagre aH that \vas. They \Vere 
told of the proposal to establish a fir,ot-class 
direct Btemn service, because the old branch mail 
service did not secure to the colony the advan
tnge,..; of direct through stearn connnunication with 
I<:ngland, the a,bsence of which at the present 
time """'" most prejudicially affecting the com
merc,, of the colony. He wondered which would 
have the most prejudicial effect upon the com
merce of the colony-the subsidy of direct 
steamers, or the disbanding of the sailing fleet 
which now came to the port. The contract 
they had made for the carriage of the raih 
wonltl actually have the effect of choking 
off a numher of the sa,iling ships which now 
came to the colony ; and that certainly was 
not within the province of " Government. As 
to the ttdvanta,ges of the proposed stea,m com
rnunication, he 'rould Ray nothing fnrther 110\V, 

being, as he ww·;, ignorant of the tel'lns of the 
agree1nent. Then there wa~ a state1nent with 
reBpect to a proposal to construct a through mil
w'w from the eastern seaboard to the Gulf of 
Cai·pentaria,. That waB "' railway he hoped to 
lii'C to travel upon; but with respect to the 
propo.,ition sngge,.;ted in the Speech he did not 
kuow that he hoped to live to tmYel on a line 
comtrnctetl on that system. He was perfectly 
sick of the sy.,tem of syndic>Ltes, or, to uBe a 
shorter wonl, "ring~:-~." In the history of the 
past there had been no more fruitful field in 
which those enterprising syndica,tes had expended 
their energ,ies than the construction of railways 
by grants of land. He rlid not know who the 
"infinential gentlernen '' referred to vvere, but 
he had his Huspicion;.;;, and frmn \Vhat was 
known of the past he felt sure the people 
wonlrl largely agree with him. He believed 
a satisfactory contmct might be made, with 
proper safeguards ; but they must be real 
amlnot sham safegnarrls. That line wa,s to start 
from the termini of the trunk lines at present 
nn.-ler construction. \.Vhich ·were the tern1ini? 
The expre~sion Vd1S about the Inost an1higuons of 
any he had ever seen in thoHe n1odels of arn~ 
biguity, Uovernors' speeches .. \.Vhat \Vas the 
term inns <lf the Soqtherll liue-H.Oina or Charle .. 
vill~; 1'__\l' ."!m.ne plp:c~'3 ~yt)11 furth':r '\\'e~t? '\Vhnt: 
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w~s the terminus of the Central line-\Vithers
field or Barcaldine, or some other pl~ce not yet 
decided upon? The smne <1uestion might ~]so be 
asked with regm·d to the Northern line. If they 
meant the termini of the lines at present 
under contract, lloma was the terminus of the 
Southern line, vVithersfield of the Central, ancl 
Charter' Towers of the =" orthern. If th~t were 
the case he shoul<l be disposed to agree with the 
Government as to the ~<l vis~hility of construct
ing a line to join them. He noticed tlu>t 
although the Government svoke about trunk 
lines, there ''ras not a single \Vorcl a,bont branch 
lines ; and when they bore in mind that l~st 
year the Government, at the beginning of the 
session, said nothing tt,bout branch lines, and 
th~t their proposals were only disclosed piece
me~! as pressure was put on them by their sup
porters, it 'vas a very valuable con1n1entar~v on 
the absence of ~ny reference to branch lines 
here. In another part of the Speech the colony 
w~s congratulated on the fact that several rail
way lines in the coast diRtrict \Vere approttchiug 
completion, ant! that was the only reference to 
them that could be even suggested. That was 
very n1uch like saying, "Thank goodness, we 
shall have no more bother about those small 
things ; we are going in for trnnk raihva.ys." 
He ha<l not the slightest doubt that the refer
ence to raihvay~ in the Governor's Speech meant 
just anything which the exigencies of party 
politics mig·ht require. The Hou>'e was tolcl that 
the ])(""ibility of straining the credit of the 
colony by appeals to the English money market 
for fresh loans to complete necessary public 
works )md induced :iYiinisters to regard fanmr
ably tlie carrying out of a system of mil way lines 
by privu,te entervri::;e. Something less than two 
millions of money had been borrowed, and at 
best there could not poRHilJly be more than half a 
million available for the construction of fresh 
railway works, for which £1,58G,OOO had beAH 
votecllast year. lf, therefore. hon. members on 
the Government side who were interested in 
branch rail ways expected to get anything out of 
that £500,000 they woul<l certainly be di·.ap
pointecl. In the present unsatisfactory state of 
the colony, with a deficit of a quarter of a million 
this year and the probability of a similar deficit 
next year, hon. members had a right to know 
how the Government proposed to raise the 
remainder of the sums voted, and how they pro
posecl to p:cy the interest. lf ntil that was 
settled it would not be wi,e to go into the 
1nn.rket for the purpose of borro\ving 1nore 
n1oney. Such being the circnmRtance::-:; of the 
colony, it had appeared desirable to many hon. 
1nen1herH to sugge;t to the Colonial Recretnxy 
that, in view of the altered circumstances of the 
colony, it was not advisable that any contracts 
should be accepted for further extensions until 
the Hmme had met and had an opportunity of 
hearing a Hta.tement fron1 the Prernier showing 
how he proposed to appropriate the half-million 
available and what he proposed to do with 
respect to the remaimler of the loan still to be 
raised. He (Mr. Griffith) then stated th"t he 
did not consider it to he his duty to make a 
political de1nnnstrn,tion or an harangue on the 
circumstances of the colony, hut merely to sug
gest rt•asons why the acceptance of contracts 
should be postponed. Had they fallen into the 
trap so nicely laid for them and mmle a political 
demonstration he could well understand the sort 
of answer they would have got. The Uovern
ment declined to accede to the request of the 
<lepntation with respect to one of the line,,, a!Hl 
that matter was now past. \Y ith respect to 
the other lines, the House were rHn\r in a po:-3ition 
to deal with the question on its merits. He be
lieved, \Vith lno;.;t hon. lnmnherl"i on the Opposi~ 
tiou ~id.tJ t_)f th~ Hnu~~. th:tt ~t h~tt~t nutil tht~ 
t!Et~H~<:~ ~~·~-:l't l·llH.IJtiJ '!l~ ~!_ ~~~t!~f:HJh'!'Y ~:·_··~~~ 

tion no tenders should be accepted for further ex
tensions of the tl·unk lines bevoncl certain tennini 
which he would name, tho'ug·h they were not 
mentioned in the Speech. Those termini would 
be-ltoma. for the \Vestern line ; \Vithersfield, 
or ''ome suitable place near, for the Central line; 
and Charters Towers, for the K orthernline. If 
ever those lines w"re further extended, as he ha<l 
not the slightest doubt the)· would be, they ought 
not to be extended until satisL>ctory provision lmd 
been n1ade for paying interest and any deficiency 
in the ''Torkin~r expensrs tha.t n1ight accrue out of 
the territoriaJ revenue of the districts particu
larly benefite<l by those lines. That was the 
course which the Parliament shoulcl adopt at the 
present tin1e, and he believed it \vas one which 
would meet with the concurrence of the great 
majority of the people of the colony. In saying 
that he was not in the slightest degree departing 
frorn \V hat he had said on a previoux occasion, an(l 
he woulrl take the present opportunity of vindic~
tiug himself from many charges which had been 
made against him ~t various times. vVhen M in
ister for \Vorks he had ennneiated a certain policy 
as one which the country shonld bear in 
mine\ for some time to come, believing that the 
colony, like a prndent man who built a house 
or ilnproved an esbtte, Rhould know at the begin
ning what it intended to do, and then carry out 
its plans as fttxt aH its resources would vennit, so 
as not to over-burden itself by trying to do too 
much at once. He had always maintained the 
same principle, an<!, believing that the course he 
had now iw!icated was the proper one for the 
colony in its present circumstances to follow, he 
should be prepared, if necessary, to submit a reso
lution to that effect to the House. As to the rest 
of the policy disclm;ed in the Speech, he had been 
strongly tempted to violate the sound rule laid 
down by great st:1tesmen, that the duty of the 
Opposition is to criticise and not to initiate; but 
notwithstanding the tempt~tion, he would adhere 
to the sound rule, especially as he would have 
an opportunity at an early period of referring to 
the subject again. The reference made to the 
proposed augmentation of the public income 
1night rnean anything the Ciovernment liked. 
\Vhen they sktted what their pro]J<hition was, 
he should be prepared to state what he 
thonght ought to be done. The other Bills 
referred to were of little importance compared 
with other subjects which were nnder dis
cussion. He most sincerely trnste<l that the 
legislation would lw of advantnge to the colony 
at large, ancl as one deeply interested in the 
country's progres,.,. and \Vell-being, he should do 
all he could to forward it. In making the ac
cusations he had against the Government he h'trl 
taken a somewhat unnsual course, but he had 
been actuated in doing so by a deep sense of 
duty. The facts had come to his knowledge 
from various smuces, an<l he sh<'uld have been 
wanting in duty to the Honse and to the cmn
nmnity if he had refrained from saying what he 
had. If the Government coulcl clear themselves 
he shonl<l he glad both personally and for the 
sake of th~ Governnwnt, because so long as 
such charg-es were made in other parts of the 
\Vorld, antl here, and were believed by a large 
proportion of the con1n1unity, all \vere suffering 
under the same imputation. If he had Hpoken 
stmngly it WetK because he felt strongly, but he 
ht>cl not spoken more Ktrongly than was consistent 
with his duty. He was prepared to follow up 
the inquiry to the full extent, and he hoped the 
Government would not make any use of the power 
they ha<l to prevent infonnrLtion being given with 
a view to disclosing to the full extent the details 
of the transactions to which it ha<l been his duty 
to refer. · 

The PUEl\JIHR said the hon. gentletnan had 
1'•~fc1'1't;d t~~ tlil~ n:rnu')H;t1_ t:;Plll'N~ A.fl(_lpt~£J hy )lirn. 
~!! hrh,;:·in~~ ~;i_•r_· ~t.t~~j~~~:t !~~; ~)tl;'.~ l_;,_,f·~~·~ th~ fi~.~~-~~·~_': 
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Occupying the position he (Mr. Mcllwrn,ith) did, 
and being intensely interested in upholding the 
character of public men in the colony, he did not 
think that an ex pw·te statement, such as the 
hon. gentleman had received from some friends 
outside, or from old political opponents of his 
(Mr. Mcilwraith's) should have been made as a 
charge against him before he hn,d had an oppor
tunity of placing before the House in a regular 
way an account of the business he had transe.ctccl 
for the colony in the mother country. The hon. 
gentleman had stated that he was actuated by a 
strong sense of duty ; but he was sorry to state 
that he had the strongest reasons for believing 
that that stn,tement was not correct. The 
gTavest charges just made were made upon facts 
which were perfectly well known to the hon. 
g·entleman two or three years ago, and which were 
communicated to the hon. gentleman by himself 
per,;onally, and known to him at the time the im
migration contracts were let by the Government 
of which he was Attorney-Generrtl. The Hon. 
George Thorn, at that time, in his blundering self
complacency and exuberance of speech, blurted 
out that they were mrtking great preparations in 
London to impeach him (Mr. ~fcilwraith) 
and make him lose his seat. Mr. Griffith was 
in the same room, and he (:VIr. Mcllwraith) 
went to the hon. gentleman, and, referring 
to the correspondence going on, said, "I will 
stcve you all the trouble by giving you a list of 
the ships I have an interest in, and the interest 
I have in them ; they are all registered." He 
(Mr. Griffith) laughed, and said there wa·' nothing 
in it. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: The hon. member is mis
taken. 

The PRE~IIER said, not only was the hon. 
gentlemrtn so informed, but all the facts he had 
stated in connection with his (Mr. Mcilwraith's) 
interest in the .~hips were perfectly well known 
to his colleagues. With Mr. Macalister and the 
other Ministers, especially the Hon. G. Thorn, 
the matter was a subject of correspondence, and 
several conversations took place on the sub
ject in the Thorn Cabinet he hrtcl no doubt. He 
could mention many hon. members now on the 
Government side of the House to whom he had 
given all the information : plain facts would go 
a long way, but the hon. member, in the way he 
had brought forward these charge,., had acted 
very disingenuously. Even now he {Mr. Jliicll
wraith) did not see what the hon. gentle
man wished to charge him with in connection 
with those ships. The hon. gentleman, by read
ing. certain articles with respect to some most 
outrageous charges of corruption in the case of 
other Government", left an inference on the minds 
of hon. members that similar corruption had 
taken place in the present case. There was not 
the slightest thing he (Mr. Mcllwraith) had done 
since he harl been a member of the House with 
regard to which he was not prepared to give the 
fullest information to the House. Everything he 
had done had been done with the knowledge of his . 
colk1gues, and there was not asinglethingto which 
the Agent-General was not privy if he was not the 
actual agent. Each of the important transactions 
he had carried out had the thorough approval of his 
colleagues, and he was prepared to st<tncl by them. 
He did not shelter himself by what the Agent
General at home had done ; hut it was his duty 
whilst at home to see how the work of the office 
was done. He knew perfectly well that objection 
would be taken to his action if he had interfered in 
that work, and he took good ~n,re not to take the 
work out of the Agent-General's hands ; but he 
saw everything, and whatever he hrtd done he 
was <Iuite prepared to take the re;'p<msibility of. 
He would first state what the real facts in refer
ence to his connection with ships were. Long 
before he was a member of that House, and of 
conrse before he wn.s a J\Jinister he was a part owner 

of ships. Everyone knew that ships were divided 
into sixty-four shares. From his fmnily connec
tion it was in his jwlgrnent a, good way in \Vhich 
to invest some funds he lue<l, and about fift,oen 
years ago he becarne the owner of certain shares 
m certain ships, which shares were managed by 
people at home. As a rule it was money s<•t 
aside for the purpose of investment, such as 
settlements and provi,;ion for his childre11, and 
as a matter of fact he had never had the slightest 
thing to do with the ships except to receive the 
accounts. His brother owned shares in ships at 
the same time that he did, and other persons 
held shares in the same ships in which he was 
interested. There might be two or three hun
dred shareholders in them, but he did not know 
a single one besides his brother. He 1night say 
this, that in all contracts made by his brother he 
had never had the slightest interest, not to the 
extent of one single penny, and that he would 
prove when he came to the particular cases. He 
would now give the real statenwnt of what he 
had clone at- home iri connection with the pur
chase of rails, as that was the first thing· to which 
the hon. member opposite adverted, and he 
believed his explanation \Hmld make thr~t hon. 
member's statement appear in a very different 
light. In the firet place, he must say that it was 
an untruth to say that he knew the contract for 
conveying 40,000 tons of rails would not be taken 
up--

Mr. GRIFI,'ITH: I did not say that. I said 
that Mr. Thomason, the agent of IbbotsonandCo., 
who was the PrCinier's fello\\'-paRsenger, knew-. 

The PRE:YIIER said he had waited patiently 
to hear some confirm11tion of the statement. 
He arrived in London last January, and it had 
been calculated by the Minister for 'N orks that 
in order to provide for the lines that had been 
sanctioned by Parliament, about 45,000 tons of 
steel rails would be re~uired. At the time of his 
arrival the metal market was in a very excited 
state, ttnd the belief was that prices would go 
up and remain up for a considerable time. He 
was aware that a certnin number of rails would 
be required immediarely almost, and he came to 
the decision that about l!i,OOO tons should be 
obtained. He therefore instructed the Agent
General to call for temlers in the usual way for 
them. It was his duty whilst at home, and he 
believed he had performed that duty faith
fully, to see how the office was worked, 
and having come to the conclusion that 15,000 
tons of raih would be required, he went 
to see Jlilr. Hamilton, the Secretary to the 
Agent-General, as he considered Jliir. Hamil
ton was the man through whom all the work o£ 
the office went. He consulted with Mr. Hamil
ton as to the form in which tenders for railway 
plant were invited and the business generally 
should be done; more especially to arrange with 
him as to the ad visablity of calling for tenders 
by public advertisement--that was a point he 
reasoned with him more especially as it was a 
system which worked well in the colony. Mr. 
Han1_ilton, whose opinion he w:ts hound to give 
son1e consideration to, gave hhn good re";t::;ons 
\vhy a systen1 so con11non in the colony and 
which led to such good results would nut 
answer at home, but would rather be attenderl 
by bad results-namely, that such a large num
ber of traders would respond to a public invita
tion to tender that the office would be blocked, 
and it would be very hard to ascertain who 
were good and responsible tenderers an1ong 
so rnany \Vhen a. 1noney security \vas not re
quired. He was achised not to call for ten
ders by advertisement but to select the firms 
in which confidence could be placed, and ask 
them to send in tenders, and that was decided 
upon. He believed besides, from his own expe
rience, that it was the only practicable mode of 
asking tenders, The next point on which he 
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consulted l\Ir. Hamilton was the firms which 
should be inYitcc\ to tender; which information 
should hrwe been in the office. They discussed 
that, and a number of firms were mentioned, 
but that did not affect him (the Premier), as he 
did not know them. One firm was named that 
should not be asked to tender-the Ebbw Vale 
Company- as they had had contracts before 
which proved to be unsatisfactory. That was 
mentioned by J\Ir. Hamilton ; and, after discus
sing the matter further, he left the office thinking 
the work was in :\fr. Hamilton's hands. Some time 
afterwards he inquired how the work was going 
on, and l:vir. Hamilton sitid, "vV ell, So-and-so 
is in :Mr. Clity's department, and So-itnd-so in 
l\fr. Ashwell's, but I will call those gentlemen 
in a.nd see ho''T the \Vork is going on." That 
was his (the Premier'.<,) first insight into the 
working of the London office, itlld he must say 
he was taken a little aback. Howeyer, those 
gentlemen were called in itncl asked, and J\lr. 
Ash well submitterl a schedule of the firms which 
should be invited to tender. They discussed 
them, and JY[r. Hamilton's opinion had no 
doubt clue weig-ht ; but he (the Premier) left the 
selection to the office, as he considered the re
sponsibility rested with ::\Ir. Hmr1ilton and the 
Agent-General. The inYitations to tender were 
issued and those firms asked to tender sent in 
tenders. He called at the office on the dity on 
which the tenders came in, and there were also 
present itt the time he entered the room JYir. 
Macalister, Mr. Cby, and, he thought, Mr. 
Ash well. Mr. Macalister proceeded to open the 
tender~; and, after the first was opened, he (the 
Premier) inquired where JVIr. Hamilton was, not 
knowing that there was anything wrong between 
Mr. MacalisterandMr. Hamilton. Mr. Macalister 
replied that Hamilton had not done thitt or any 
other work for some months. He did notitsk any 
more r1uestions, hut let :\fr. l\'[acalister go on wit.b 
the tender<, all of which he opened. A schedule 
was made of them, \Yhich had been printed, 
and the lowest was found to he that of the 
Haslam Company at Derby. which was £() 18s. 
Grl.-a price he (the Premier) rlirl not like to give. 
They had a serious consultation as to the pro
spects of the steel mil market, itS the papers were 
pretty general in predicting :1J rise, and he ad~ 
vised l\'lr. J\Iac:clister not to accept any tender 
then, but to ascertain what wits likely to be the 
prospects of the market. He promised to make 
what inquiries he could in the me~,ntime, and, if 
he RitW any gronnd for believing that the price of 
rails would fall, to communicitte with J\'Ir. J\1ac
alister at once. Not satisfied with expressing his 
opinion verbally to Mr. l\Iacalhter with reganl 
to the position of the market, he >note the fol
lowing letter :-

" 32, Charing Cross, 
"London, 22nd J rmuary, 1880. 

"Dear Sir,-I don't at all like the price it 
sce111R we \vill hn,ve to give for rails. 1\f.y position 
is this: 1 must ha Ye 1.2,000 to 15,000 tons in the 
next eighteen n1onth:-:. Before [tCcepting any 
tender, thoroughly satisfy your, elf thitt rails are 
not likely to falL If they were, I could do with 
tt mnch smitller quitntity-say, 5,000 tons for six 
months. J\Ieantime, I will make full inquiries 
in the city myself, and "~i]] let you know if 
result is against your opinion. 

'' Yours truly, 
"THOMAS J\IciLWIU.ITH." 

In the meantime he did nuke inquiries. He 
consulted men who had tnmsactions in the trade 
and who had opportunities of knowing the state 
of the market, and the preYalent opinion in 
London was that rails would rise, and rise pnr
manently. He would prove these facts in this 
way : He caused his opinion, or rather the 
opinion of the office, as to the value of steel rails 
from September to J an nary, 1880, to be scheduled 

from the trade journals, and this schedule was 
prepared under the auspices of 1fr. Hamilton 
and Mr. Ash well; at itll events, he gitve them in
structions to prepare it. The extracts were titken 
from journals which he considered the best itU· 
thorities on the Yalue of steel mils. He consulted 
them and also the men whom he came in contact 
with itnd who knew the trade, and he Citme to 
the conclusion that rails were not likely to go 
down but that they were likely to rise and stand 
for eighteen months, for reasons which would be 
disclosed in the Ag·ent-General's letter to him. 
}'our days after he received the following letter 
from Mr. Macalister :-

"Queensland Government Offices, 
"London, 26th, January 1880. 

"Dear Sir,-I have the honour to hand you 
herewith it report from the Executive Engineer 
to the Queensland Government, on the subject 
of steel rails and the present position of the steel 
mils mitrket. I fully endorse the Yiews ex
pressed therein, and there is no doubt, with the 
constantly increasing demand for steel for all 
purposes, that prices will not come down to any 
itppreciable extent for some time. 

" I also enclose a list of the tenders for 1.5, 000 
tons of steel mils, and I have no hesitation in 
accepting the lower;t tender, it being in my 
opinion the lowest itncl most advantageous offer 
the Government will obtain for some time to 
co1ne. 

"I hitve, &c., 
" A. JVIACALISTER, 

"Agent-Geneml. 
"To the Honoumble Thos. Mcilwraith." 

Thitt letter was accompanied by the following 
one from Mr. Ashwell, the Executive Engineer, 
giving his reasons why steel rails would keep 
up in price:-

"Queensland Government Offices, 
" 32, Charing Cross, 

"24th Januitry, 1880. 
" STEEr, RAILS. 

"Sir,-I have the honour to report upon the 
present state and prospects of the steel rail mar
ket as follows :-

"For some few years the prices and demand 
for steel rails have been declining, owing· in a 
great measure to the almost entire cessation of 
purchases on American account, itnd also the fact 
that roads laid with steel have not at present 
come into the market for renewals : the lowest 
prices for rails were undoubtedly touched in July 
and August of last year, when 80-lbs. single
headed steel rails were sold at £4 2s. Gel. at works. 
Early in September the demand from America 
began, and several lruge orders were placed at 
very low rates, and all the litrge mitkers were 
fayoured with orders of considerable bulk in the 
aggregate, both on Canadian and Arr1erican 
account. Justitbout this time, also, the demand 
for steel for ship building purposes receivcrl a 
considerable impetus. Several firms who had 
been competitors for steel mils had of late been 
itltering their plam so as to roll plates and itngles 
in lieu of rails. 

"From September to the present time the 
prices of steel rails and Haematite iron lmve beel'l 
continually but steadily advancing; sevemllitrge 
orders, both on Home and Foreign itccount, hitve 
been placed itt graduitlly increasing prices ; the 
demand from America has taken Vitrious shapes, 
sometimes the finished article being in demand, 
then as prices rose steel blooms were taken, as 
also an enorn1ous tonnage in the line of pig-iron: 
The present price of good bmnds of Haematite pig 
may be taken at £7 at makers' works, and only a 
small tonnage can be taken at that price. 

"Nearly all the large and best houses may he 
said to be hooked full for the year 1880; and itS 
prices are advanced and orders worked off 
mitkers ha Ye no d1f!iculty in keeping their order 
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hooks full for some month;; ahe:;tcl. As price;; 
h<t\·e gone up buyers have held off in the hope 
tlmt price' would rebound, and the accunmlation 
of orders thus held back is sufficient to keep 
Inakers going for a considerable length of tin1e. 
All things cnnsidere<l, the price of steel rails may 
he looked forward to have an upward tendency, 
and it will certainly be some considerable time 
before 40-lb. steel rails to the QueenslmH1 Gov
ernment specification can be bought at £10 per 
ton. 

"I append to this report a stnte1nent sho\ving 
the prices paid for steel rails from April, 1873, to 
April, 1879. 

" I may say that, with the ach·ance in the price 
of steel rails, a dmnand ha.s nrisen for iron rails : 
these are now qnoted at £8 to £S 10s. at work,;, 
hut the rtuality is rather questionable. 

"I have &c 
'" \v',r. HY. AsHwELL. 

" To the Agent-General for Queensland." 
That communication he got with :VIr. :i'l1acalister's 
letter accepting the tender. The next bu,;iness 
that he had with the office was the shipment of 
the rails, and he had to take into consideration a 
matter in which he differed from l\lr. Hamilton's 
itleas. He knew from official letters that :i'llr. 
Hftmilton's views were that wheneYerthe Govern
ment had freight they ought to keep it, aJl(l not 
let it by contract. Personally it was of consider
a!Jle moment to 2\Ir. Hamilton to have the 
patronage of 2, 000 or 3, 000 tons of rail,; in his 
own hands; he could exercise a great amount 
of power in shipping· circles. Mr. Hamilton's 
argument was that if he was allo\\·ed to have 
the letting of the freight according to his idea 
he could manage to get it taken as dead weight, 
at 10s., 15s., and 30s. per ton, but if a con
tract was let the rails would not Le conveyed 
under 40s. per ton. His (::'llr. Mcllwraith's) 
reason for differing from :i'\Ir. Hamilton was that 
cheap freights could only be got when ships 
were in want of rails for dead weight, and that 
when shipowners learnt that the Queensland Gov
ernment had purchased 15,000 tons of rails and 
were bound to ship them they would not take them 
on lower terms than other freight. He said that 
the P">per way to do was to let the commercial 
world know, as they were certain to clo, that the 
queenslancl Government had 15,000 tons of 
freight, and ask them their terms for carryiug it ; 
that was the straightforward w'"Y of doing bnsi
ness. He also said "Y on must get the rails 
shipped by contract," and he now took the full 
responsibility of it, knowing that he had effected 
a saving to the Government. This discussion 
was prior to any contract being let. When the 
contract was let he was actually not in the 
country, business having called him away. He 
was not in London from the time tenders were 
called, neither did he know until the dispute 
was raised by Mr. Hamilton, two months 
afterwards, who the successful tenclerers were; 
but, as the correspondence would show, all 
the firms engaged in colonial shipping were 
asked to tender. Not one firm which was con
nected with the Australian trade was omitted ; 
the people who had always been in the habit 
of tendering from the first were all ap
plied to; and, any person who knew that 
tenders were received from Taylor, Bethel, and 
Ho berts; Anclerson, Anclerson, and Co. ; Thomas 
Law and Co. ; P. Green and Co. ; Houlder 
Brothers and Co. ; and ::VIci!wraith, 11cEacharn, 
and Co., would admit that the colony ought to 
get sufficient competition from these firms. In 
orcler to let the House understand the action 
that Mr. 1Iacalister took on this occasion he 
must go back a little. \Vhen he foun<l that :Mr. 
H ami! ton was not present at the opening of the 
tenders for rails he had a serious conversation with 
Mr. Macalister, in which he pointed out that 

he was not only doing wrong in allowing :i'l Ir. 
Hamilton to evade responsibility, hut that he 
(Mr. Mci!wraith) could not p<msibly leave the 
country before this matter was remedied, and 
that if JYir. 1Iacalister was not prepared to 
put :VIr. Hamilton in his place he would do 
so. He pointed out to him that the 1·espon· 
sibility was so serious that 2\lr. Hamilton should 
be sharing it with him. Mr. JYiacalister then 
instructed JY[r. Hamilton to transact all the lmsi
ness, and when any difficulty arose to come to him. 
Accordingly, when the tenders for freight came 
in ::Ylr. :i'lbcn,lister handed them to Mr. Hamilton 
tu deal with, with instructions to schedule the 
prices of the respective firms for conveying the 
rails to Hockhampton, Townsville, and Brisbane. 
2\Ir. Hamilton calculated how much each tender 
cmue to, and prepared a schetlule showing the 
gross amount that each firm demanded for the 
conveyance of the 15,000 tons to the respective 
place,. All this was done by :i'lfr. Hamilton in 
his own handwriting, and having done it, he 
wrote across the lowest tender, "accepted; " and 
it was accepted by Mr. Macalister. That was 
the transaction, so far as he knew it, up to the 
time that he left London, and from the infonna
tion given him by Mr. Macalister. Things were 
going on very unpleasantly after this. Jhom the 
action which he took to see the office put in a 
proper state it was necessary that he should come 
in collision with :i'\Ir. Hamilton's ideas ; and he 
saw during the time he was there that the 
Agent-General staye<l at his post from 8 until 4 
o'clock every d"y performing the petty details 
of the office, while :i'l1r. Hamilton was taking his 
ease in his office, and it was one of the dirtiest offices 
in London. Mr. Macalister said that, if he did 
not do the work himself it would not be done. 
Not only were the details thrown upon his 
shoulders, but he was regularly lutra,ged and 
annoyed. \Vhen :VIr. Hamilton found any busi
ness that he fully understood, but that JYir. 
:i'\Iacalister could not know anything· about, he 
would not rleal with it himself, but kept nagging· 
at Mr. ::\'Iacalister until that gentleman transacted 
it with his own hand. These were matters 
that could not be permitted, and he took 
steps to remedy them, and his action was so 
stringent that 1Ir. Hamilton saw perfectly well 
that his time in the office wa,; about run out. 
Then he came to another 1m1,tter. Things were 
in this state when :Mr. Hamilton sent the follow
ing letter, rnarked ''private and confidential," 
to Mr. Macalister :-

"Queensland Government Offices, 
" London, 31st 1farch, 18t!O. 

" Sir,-There are several accounts in hand frmn 
the Ha~lan1 Engineering Cornpany for v:.triow; 
shipments of steel rails. There are also accounts 
from the Barrow Haomatite Company for the 
san1e descrivtion of rails, agreeing in length~, 
weights, and qnantities with the above, but the 
name of the ship is not stated. I have written to 
the Barrow Company for an explamttion, and in 
reply they state their invoices were sent in error. 
There are still further accounts for the freight of 
these rails, which are all loaded on berth ships 
bound for Brisbc1,ne; and as the course of official 
business entails on me the responsibility of pas
sing the accounts for payment, I deem it neces
sary to bring before you certain facts which have 
been pointedly broug·ht under my own notice. 

"The rate chargee! by the Haslam Company 
for these rails, is £9 18s. Gd. per ton, the Barrow 
Company's invoice is £G per ton. 

"The mte charged for freight is £1 18s. Gel., a 
serious advance on previous rate. 

"The circumstance" attending the placing of 
the~e contracts were such tlutt no reference waB 
made to me in n·,pect to them, aml I have no 
instructions as to payment. The whole matter 
having been settled by Mr. Aohwell ancl youroelf, 
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and I am not conver><ant with the buoine:<s con
siderations which induced you to place them. 

"As you will have observed, the difference in 
price, £3 18s. 6d. per ton, amounts to £59,375 on 
a fifteen thousand-ton contract. 

"The Haslam is an Engineering· Company 
formed in November, 1876, and consists of eight 
persons, of whom Mr. Ash well is one a,; well as 
one of its first directors. 

"The specifications for the rails are prepared, 
tenderers nominated, tenders accepted, rails in
spected, and invoices certified by 1fr. Ashwell. 

"Since the formation of the Haslam Company, 
contracte to the extent of between two and three 
thousand pounds have been placed with it, in
dependently of this rail contract. 

"I cannot get rid of the idea that the Gov
ernment would recognise some responsibility as 
resting on n1e, and it is only un(ler a sincere 
:Jense of duty that I thu,; unwillingly addre"s 
you specially, and I hope you will state to me 
in reply that you relieve me of any responsibility 
in connection with such transactions as have not 
been carried out by me. 

"Both :Messrs. Mcllwraith and the Ha,;lam 
Company are pressing for payment of their 
accounts. 

"I have, &c., 
"THOB. HMflL'l'ON, 

'' Secretary. 
"The Hon. A. ::\Iacali"ter, C.M.G., 

"Agent-General for Queen,land." 

On receipt of that letter Mr. Ma<'ali"ter wrote 
to him a~ follows :-

" 32, Charing Cross, 
" London, S. W., 31st March, 1880. 

"My Dear Sir,-In ca"e you should not be 
here this afternoon, I write to say that I have 
just received from Mr. Hamilton a letter on the 
subject of the Haslam Foundry's contract for 
rails, which I think requires immediate con
sideration. Perhaps you could make it con
venient to call here to-morrow forenoon, say at 
or near half-past ten o'clock. 

''I am, &c., 
"A. JYIACALIHTEH. 

"Hon. T. JYici!wraith, Esquire." 
He went to Jl.fr. Macalister and asked him what 
he considered the charge was. Well, he put the 
comtruction on the letter he (the Premier) did, 
and he thought hon. members would look at it 
in the same way. He said he considered it wa• 
a charge ttgainst 1\fr. Ash well, a" "' proprietor in 
the Haslam Company, that he had used his 
influence to get them the contract for the rails 
at £9 18s. 6d. when they were worth £6 a ton, 
and thereby they had made-himself and his 
partners-the sum of £59,000; and also that 
the contract for the freight with Mcilwraith, 
McEacharn, and Company was a great deal over 
the market price; and that, as he had nothing to 
do with it, he wished to free himself from respon
sibility. He had at once said to Mr. Macalister, 
"You will give me the contents of this letter, 
and I will tell Mr. Hamilton that it cannot be 
regarded as private and confidential." He said 
Mr. Hamilton had no right to write such a 
letter and mark it private and confidential. He 
called in Mr. Hamilton, and told him if he did 
not mark out the words "private and confi
dential" he would do so. He consented to do so: 
at least he thought he did, but that was not a 
material point. He told Mr. Hamilton he would 
institute an inquiry at once. He then heard, for 
the first time, of the freight contract. He asked 
Mr. Hamilton what time he would be prepared 
to prove the charges, and he said he was then 
ready to do it. ·He instructed Mr. Hamilton to 
get shorthand writers and meet him next day at 
10 o'clock. He did so, and an investigation, ex
tending over a couple of days, was held. All the 

information then hrought out will be !aiel before 
hem. members. :!Vlr. 1[acalieter wantecl him to 
bring it with hiln as personal lnggage, lre.t he 
requested lYir. 1\Lacalioter to send it out by !::luez-
1\felbonrne mail. By oome error it htLd not been 
HO posted, but, by telegrarn, he learned it \Vas 

in the Torres !::ltmits mail, and would he 
here to-morrow. All the rest of the correspon
rlence was now in his hands, and would he 
printed at the same time. The evidence of 
J\I r. Hamilton was to this effect :-He (the 
Premier) htLd asked him to state the 
charge against l\fr. Ashwell, and he re~ 
plied that he ,]id not make any charge; lmt 
merely stated facts, and wnulcl let them speak 
for themseh'e'. He (the Premier) had, there
fore, to get up the case and try and elicit the 
bets accordi11gly. The first witness was J\Ir. 
Hamilton. How did he prove that Mr. Ashwell 
was a proprietor in this Ha,;lam Company? His 
proof was an extract frou1 the register books at 
Somerset Rous<' relating to the formation of 
a limited liability company in 1874, long before 
1\:Ir. Ashwell was connected >vith the Gov
ernment. He was one of the shm·eholclers of 
that company. That was all the evidence. 
Then lYir. Ash well was examined, and he stated 
tlwt the interest he hall in the company was 
that he was one of the original proprietors of 
the Flaslmn Company, and held ten ,;h<Lres of 
£100 each, on which about £30 were paid up. 
All his interest, therefore, was some £300 or 
£400. That interest he had ceased to hold long
before the contract was entered into. Here, 
then, they had a gentleman with a salary 
of £1,000 a-ye:tr, and moving in the highest 
commercial circles of London, and they were 
asked to believe that gentleman was corrupt 
becau,e he had an interest of ;;ome £300 in this 
company whose tender he had recommended. 
Could anything be more contemptible and nbsnrd 
than a charge of this kind. Then he had brought 
the chairman of the company to be examined, 
and got completely snulJbed, nnd he thought him
self he deserved it. First he asked :Mr. Haslam 
if 1\fr. Ashwell was ever a director in the com
prt.ny? No. Smne yea.rs ago at the starting of 
the company he had put down all the share
holders"" directors, and JIIIr. Ash well was among 
them, but he had never sat as a director-in fact, 
he did not know the address of the office, was never 
in it, and took no interest in the company. 
Then reference wa,; made to the invoice from the 
Rarnnv Con1pany. An invoice cmue frorn the 
Barrow Company for certain rails at £6 per 
ton, aml an invoice from the Haslam Company 
for rails at £9 18s. Gel. These were for the same 
rails-no doubt of it : the weight and lengths 
were the same. JIIIr. Hamilton had persistently 
for eighteen montho refused to do most of his 
work without particular instructions from Jliir. 
::Yiacalister, but he wrote the following letter to 
the Barrow Corn]mny :-

"Queensland Government Offices, 
"32, Charing Cross, 25th ]\{arch, 1880. 

"Gentlemen,--! am clirecte<l by the Agent
neneral to acknowletlge receipt of your in voices, 
as follows :-

1. 11th March, for steel r'1ils, GGO, 
weighing 67 tons 10 cwt. 1 qr. 
10 lbs., at £6 . . . £,105 2 0 

2. 12th March, for Kteel n1ils, 776, 
weighing G4 tons 4 cwt. 3 qrs. 
1il lbs., at £6 ... ... ... 5G5 9 4 

3. 12th March, for steel rails, 270, 
weighing 32 tons 16 cwt. 2 qrs. 
25lbs., at £6 ... ... 197 0 4 

4. F>th March, for steel rails, 107, 
weighing 107 tlms 2 cwt. 2 qrs. 
25 lbs., at £6 G-12 15 3 
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Kos. 1 tend 2 tegrec with te shipment nmde by the 
::'Yterwick,;: Ko. 3 with te sh_ipment mted: by. the 
Ga~rnock; but as no prevwus con1111UlliCatlons 

hteve passed between this office tend ymm;elves on 
the subject of this contract, I will be ghd if you 
will expltein the circumstances under which these 
tere sent here. 

"If payment has to be made to you etech 
invoice will require to be mtede in quintuplicate. 

"I an1, &c., 
" THO. HAliiii.TON, 

" Secretary. 
"The Barrow Ha>matite Steel Co. (Limited), 

'' Barrow-in-Furness, Lancashire." 
Instead of referring the matter to the Agent
General, 1\Ir. Hamilton wrote at once to the 
Barrow Company, saying that he was instructed 
by the Agent-General to acknowledge the receipt 
of their invoices at £(j per ton; lmt as he had no 
information at the office with regard to his con
nection with the Queensland Government, would 
they exphin. An answer came back to the 
effect that the invoices had been sent in error 
from the Barrow Company. That wtes all the 
information he had to deal with. The first wit
ness he examined ,,-as Mr. Haslam, the 1nanager 
of the company, and it becteme apparent to 
him that the mils which cost £9 18s. Gel. had 
been originally bought at £6. That was a 
fact, and it did not distress him. He wanted 
to see if Haslam would explain how it came 
about, and asked what prices he had paid; that 
was the information he required. He was an
swered pretty much as he expected. He was 
told that an engagement had been made to 
deliver 15,000 tons of rails at £9 18s. 6c1., and 
that he intended to do it, as it was certain he 
would be made to ;-if he got them at £5, that 
did not matter to the Government. If he 
required to pay £20 a ton for rails he would 
require to fulfil his contmct. What could he 
(the Premier) say to that? Ko doubt Mr. Hamil
ton wished him to send to the Barrow Com
pany and do the same as he seemed to have done, 
and acted as a detective or policeman. But he 
had no wish to be snubbed in his own office or 
submit himself to such another indignity as Mr. 
Haslam had inflicted on him. As to Mr. Haslam 
being a mere broker, at all events he had by his 
evidence carried out one transaction in the course 
of a few months amounting to over 40,000 tons of 
iron. Certainly a man who did that was com
petent to deal with such a contract as the one 
they were talking about. If the tender was not 
properly called for the fault lay with Mr. Hamil
ton. He had taken great trouble to inquire at what 
price steel rails had actually been sold during that 
month. There was then a contract for 4ll-lb. 
rails for the English Government, which was 
exactly what they wanted. He had access to the 
specification, and it was lower than the Queens
land one. The Queensland specification was more 
expensive. All the journals showed that for 
three weeks after iron and steel mils had receded, 
and the price was lower at the time the British 
contract was Jet than when they let th•- Queens
land one. That \muld be a test whether the 
Queensland Government had done fairly. He 
was able to get the information from the 
Colonial Office, but it was given him on the 
reservation that he made no use of it. He 
had no time to tell the officials that the only 
thing he wanted it for was to use it. He had, how
ever, found from one of the company who got the 
contract the information he required, and he could 
use that. The price at which those rails were let 
by the British Government was £10 2s. per ton. 
Could they say, after that, thathehadnot done well 
for the colony? He took the fullest responsibility 
for what he had done. He woul<lnot hide himself 
behind Mr. 1\Iacalister or anyone else, The 

leader of the Opposition, with a limite<l amount 
of knowledge of business matters, and holding 
an extremely yague brief, had given them some 
very bad bw. It was endeavoured to connect 
hhn, as a. shipnwner, ·with the contract to carry 
the rails. He hted no interest whatever in the 
contract, direct or indirect, nor had he a single 
slmre in four out of five of the ships mentioned as 
carrying them. He had not the slightest interest 
or influence over any ship that had broug·ht out 
rails. There was no way possible, directly or 
indirectly, by which he could have influence. 
Mr. 1\Iacalister and Mr. Hamilton made the 
contract, but he should be prepared to hold 
it as a good sound contract for the Govern
ment. But there was nothing in any way 
to connect him with it in the way that it had 
been tried to do. He might indicate to the 
members the documents that would be laid before 
them, and which wonlcl substantiate everything 
he had said : In the first place, the tenders and 
the names of every one who lmd been asked to 
tender ; all the correspondence that was required, 
and a schedule drawn out to show the price8 
paid for rails during the last six years ; invoices 
of rails sent from the Barrow Company in mistake 
to the Queensland Government. There was a 
list of contracts between the Haslam Foundry 
and :Engineering Co. and the Government. 
Before he sat clown he would say a few words on 
them. There was a schedule of freights, and the 
whole correspondence with the shipowners who 
tendered, and a table of freis:hts showing the 
amount paid for tonnage for ra~ls to all parts of 
Queensland and the yarious parts of ]3ritain 
from 1875 to 1879 inch1"ive, which would 
l'ive more correct information than that given 
by the leader of the Opposition. Extracts 
from the reports from the different steel
makin& districts, tteken from the En[l'ineer, 
from Saptember 12th to April llth, giving a 
weekly report of the steel market, which would 
also bear him out. He would also submit other 
weekly reports from various journals g·i ving the 
price of steel rails which would put members in 
a better position to judge of the matter than the 
brief from which the leader of the Opposition 
had spoken. He might read, as having a direct 
bearing upon the subject, the following tenclers
C::tmpbell and Co., £9; J. Brown tend Co., £12 
10s., for delivering in Liverpool £12 5s. ; Haslam 
£9 18.,. Gel. ; the Mersey Company, £12 5s.; the 
Steel Company of Scotland, £12; Ibbotson, 
£11 6s., and for adclitional quantity, £1112s. 6Ll. 
The last three firms, he was informed by his 
hem. colleague (the l\Iinister for Works), lmd sup
plied a great deal more than lutlf the rails used in 
the colony. The hem. gentleman tried to leave 
the inference that there was some family connec
tion between him (the Premier) amlMr. Ash well, 
and had talked a gootl deal about what he called 
a syndicate, and sometimes a ring. He had not 
formulated the charges, but had made them as 
mudcly as possible, fully believing, no doubt, in 
the saying "Throw enough dirt and some of it 
will stick." One of thech.,nges against Mr. Ash
well was that he was a proprietor in the Hasbm 
Company. 'rhey had o btainecl con tracts at various 
times from the Queensland Government to the ex
tent uf many thousands of pounds, and at his inves
tigation he found that the mtetter to be examined 
into was of two or three years ago-from ,July, 
1878, to the present time: the Haslam I~ngineer
ing Company had been tendering to the 
Qu.eenslancl Government. The charge was 
that 1\Tr. Ash\\·ell was an unfit man on ac
count of his connection with the company. 
He (the Premier) made Mr. Hamilton, after he 
had brought the charge, get out a list of all the 
contracts, but Ivir. Hamilton simply got out a 
list of the tenders which had been accepted, 
which would not give a true idea of the business 
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with the company. He (the Premier) sent it 
back with instructions to produce all the tenders, 
whether they were accepted or not, am! they 
would he put before the House. That company 
lutd, tluring two or three years, tendered thirteen 
times for Government works. Of those, they 
were successful in five, :md each of the five times 
they were the lowest tendere1·H, and aecorcling to 
l\Ir. Hamilton's evidence there had never been 
the slightest fault found with their work in the 
colony. He was sorry to be obliged to put this 
information before the House in a mther dis
jointed fonn. It 'v<1,"' necessarily so, becnu~e no 
man would expect on the first night of the session 
to have a discussion rabecl on the personal 
honour of the Pren1ier on such flin1sy ground:::;. 
He wag prepared and would be prepared to defend 
hi:s positiou, anrl while he had anything to do 
w1th the colony wonl<l be prepared to give the 
fulle;;t in ve;;tigntion to -anything which he had 
to do, or in connection with the Home .office 
while he \Ya~ at home. He was perfectly pre
pared to gil-e the other Bide the opportunity of 
inve:')tigating everything on their own account 
rem] from their own point of view, so that they 
need not w'tit until they chang·e<l to the other 
Hide of the Honee, which he lwpe<l wonld not l>e 
for a long tin1e. But diF:ijrduted as hiN renHtrkt; 
were, they were not half so disjointe<l as the way 
the nmtter was put hefore them by the leader of 
the OppoBition. :\Ir. Ashwell's letter in reply 
tu the charges wa;; as follows :-

" 32, Charing Cr·u::;s, 
"London, S.\V., April2, 1880. 

"To the .\gent-General of Queenshncl. 

"Sir,-I ha,ve the honor to ackn(nvle(lge the 
receipt of copy of :\Ir. Hamilton's letter, tbted 
31~t ~Iarch, 1880, in which Heveral grave charges 
are J)rought against 111e, and into which I rno:;;t 
respectfully ask the fullest inl}niry. 

"\Vith regarrl to the l}Uestion of freight, thi;; 
i.s a matter which has never been treated by me 
a:-:; lJeing \Vithiu 1ny province, and beyond assist
ing, as far as n1y specinJ kno\'\·le(lge waH con
cerned, I have in no way taken any part in 
letting freight contnwts; and in this particular 
ca,,e I gm'e JVIr. Clay such information'" I felt 
called upon to give to enal1le tende"" to be asked, 
and which information I understood i'vfr. Hamil
ton referretl :Mr. Clay to me for; and beyond a 
g·eneral knowledge that tenders were being askecl, 
I knovv nothing of the firrns tendering. \Vhen 
the tenders were rec,civetl they were opene<l by 
l\Ir. rhmilton in my presence, and n sche<lule 
111acle by hirn, the working out of his figures 
being checked as to correctneHs lJy 1ne; and, 
beyond cttrrying the papers into li fr. :VIacttlister's 
room, I hac! nothing further to do with the 
Inatter. 

" Regarding the contract for the rail:-:; aud n1y 
past connection with the Haelam Foundry am! 
l~ngineering Co., I have to say that the whole of 
the papers connected with this contract are and 
hm-e been in the ]Hlssession of the office, :end in 
no particular has the usual mode of dealing with 
such matters been deviated from. :\Iy con
nection with the Haslam Foundry Comp,;ny 
(Limited) elates back beyond my connection with 
the QneenslmHl Governn1ent, and }Jeing conl
mitted was compelled to take up my slutres (10), 
or £GOO, or lose the amount; lmt though put 
down as a director, I have never actecl in the 
n1anagen1ent of the cmnpany. .Any contrnctf.l 
obtained by the Haslam J;'onndry alHl Engineer
ing Company ha• e alw:cys been obtained in 
competition with other firms, and in no c<tse has 
the rule of the office been deviated from of 
placing the contract under cp1estion with the 
Inwc . ..;t tewlel'er. The ,...;pccitication for the 1·a.ib 
wa.s tlte nsnal lithu~Taphccl opccillcatiun as ucc<l 
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by me for some years, a copy of which I beg to 
hand in, and is the same as that upon which all 
rails made under my charge have been carried 
out. The temlerers nominated are firms who are 
and have been on the Government books for 
some years, and are known to be firms whose 
work can be relied on; and beyond a list usually 
submitted for your approval, no action is taken 
by me, the power of adding to or reducing the 
number of temlerers being exercised by you. In 
this c,;se the usual list was submitted, and the 
po.sition and standing of the various firms was 
fully discuRSed, and the position of the rail and 
steel market fully discussed, and the absolute 
ne<'BBsity of asking only f;UCh finns as ·were in a 
posihon to supply and who were in possession 
of their own ore for Bessemer-making was 
fully tleliberated upon. The tenders were 
opened by yourself, deliberated upon, and, 
in full accordance with the usual course of 
the office, the lowest tender was accepted
the saving to the Government in this case 
being a very con;;iderable sum as between the 
lowc.,t and the next offer. As regards the 
inBpcction, it i;; well known that I do not per
somtlly inspect a mil, the custom being a! ways 
to ph1ce nn inspeC'tor at the workR, who person~ 
ally n111lersbnds the process of rail-making and 
is a thoroughly competent man. He tests chtily 
frmn each rolling, in accunln.nce with the speci
fication, and makes a report \\"eekly to this office 
of the position of the contract, and gives a 
detailed statement of all tests made by him; and 
I cannot help saying that, so far as this con
tract has gone, the results have been such as to 
give me ewry satisfaction as to the l}Ua!ity of 
the n1aterittl, the tests being the mo~t regular 
of ,;ny series of any contract yet executed for 
the Govennnent, and the inYoices are certified 
1 >y me from tlw inspectors' reports, the whole of 
which reports for two years past are in this 
office. 

"The contract.q placed ,dth the Haslam 
}'oun<lry Co. have, >ts previously stated, been 
invariably obtainetl in competition with other 
firms, the list of firms being fully approved by 
l\Ir. Hamilton, as well ,;s yourself, and the in
vitations to tender being signe<l in almost every 
case by l\Ir. Hamilton. The tent!ers have been 
opened by yourself, and in no case have I inter
ferctl with the 1mual course of business, and I 
am satisfied it will be found that the advantage 
is on the side of the Government in every case. 

"13y the provision of an Act of Parliament it 
is permitted th,;t Civil Senants may hold shares 
in 'my limited liability company holding con
tmcts with the Government, and I respectfully 
submit that my position has been within that 
scope, and I lmve in no way interfered with the 
ordinary course of business, and have in every 
case secured the best interests of the Govern
ment. 

''I haYe, &c., 
"\V}I. HY. AsHWELL." 

The hon. gentleman described Mr. Ashwell as 
being his eo-proprietor, but he (the Premier) 
heard the information then for the first time. 
He did not know the source of the information, 
nor whether it was true or untrue, nor did he 
know one-fifth part of his eo-proprietors. The 
shares in ships "ere, as everybody knew, divided 
into G4ths. He held an interest in about 
twenty ships, but he had nothing whatever to 
do 11·ith the mamtgement, nor had he the slightest 
influence in determining whether they should go 
to Australia or not. Sometimes they went to 
l\Jelbourue, ;;ometimes to Adcbitle, and also to 
China and San :Fmncisco. Nor did he partici
pate in the sli~·ht<·ot rlep;ree in any of the profits 
made l1y _:}lcJlwraith, l\Id~ach<tm, and Co. He 
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would now read the schedule of the tenders for 
freight of mils :-

FREIGHT FOR 15,000 Toxs 01!' RAILS. 

Schedule of Tenders. 
Taylor Bethel, and Roberts-

7, 000 tons, all ports to Bris-
bane, 34s. lld. £12,220 16 8 

8,000 tons, all ports to Rock-
hampton and Townsville, 
42s. 5d. 16,963 13 4 

£29,187 10 0 

F. Green and Co.-
7,000 tons, all ports, Bris-

bane, 36s. 9d. £12,862 10 0 
8,000 tons, all ports, ::'\ urth, 

45s. 8d. 18,266 13 2 

J\Icllwraith, J\IcEacharn, and Co. 
15,000 tons, to and from all 

£31,129 3 2 

ports... £28,875 0 0 

Thomas Law and Co.-
7,000 tons, all ports to Bris-

bane, 34s. . .. 
4, 000 tons, all ports to Hock-

hampton, 42s. 6d .... 
4,000 tons, all ports to Towns-

ville, 43s. 6d. 

I-Ioulder Brothers and Co.-
7,000 tons, all ports, Bris

bane, 35s. Del. 
8, 000 tons, all ports, 43s. 5d. 

Anderson, Anderson, and Co,-
7,000 tons, all ports, Bris

bane, 34s. 6d. 
4,000 tons, all ports, Hock

hampton, 42s. 6d .... 
4, 000 tons, all ports, 45s. 

£11,900 0 0 

8,500 0 0 

8,700 0 0 

£29,100 0 0 

£12,512 JO 0 
17,3GG 13 4 

£29,879 3 4 

£12,075 0 0 

8,500 0 0 
9,000 0 0 

£29,575 0 0 
That was the schedule of tenders sent in for ac
ceptance, and the lowest tender was accepted; 
and that that tender had been deviated from he 
learned for the first time from the leader of the 
Opposition. No man would be more likely than 
himself to inquire into such a matter as consti
tuted the charge of :Mr. Hamilton. It was most 
amusing to see the sham pathos put into the 
case by the hon. gentleman opposite, knowing 
all the time that the whole of his information 
was founded from statements of men whom he 
(the Premier) had occasion either to dismiss or 
to decline to come in contact with. He had 
given them no information except from an 
old political opponent of his (Mr. Hemmant), 
who had disgraced himself by cowardly conduct 
on more than one occasion. He was a well
known political opponent, and had in the most 
public way showed his spite against him in 
London. The other information came from :Mr. 
Hamilton whom he found it his duty to dismiss, 
and who, if he had not been dismissed, would 
never have brought information of that kind 
before them at all. His other informants were 
Thon1as La'v and Co., of GlaRgow, n1en 'vhom 
he never knew, who tendered for that contract 
and did not get it, and then had the cowardice to 
make statements they would never be able to 
prove. A great deal of the information he rea<1 
never came before him (the Premier) in London 
~tt ttll. The story about the Leeds ironmonger, 

and the Barrow iron-foundry, he heard after he 
left Englnncl. He would show how he heard it. 
·when he got on board the ship at Brindisi he was 
handed a letter by the Captain. That was 
a despatch from the Colonial Office from :Earl 
Kin1berley, enclosing correspondence between 
him and Thomas Hamilton. The correspon
dence extended over thirteen clays, and the 
grossest charges were made against him (the 
Premier) and his family, all of which had 
to-night been repeated by the lender of 
the Opposition. He w:ts in the ColoniaJ 
Office three or four times during that time, and 
saw the Secretary of State, both the ·under
Secretaries, and l\fr. Bmmston repeatedly ; his 
movements were known perfectly well in the 
Colonial Office, but he o·ot no inkling of that 
correspondence until he had n.ctually left Brin
disi, all(\ had not the slightest chance of inquiring 
into those extraordinary charges which the leader 
of the Opposition had attempted to connect him 
with. Mr. Hamilton ought to have given him 
some opportunity of inquiring into the charges 
he made if they were not fabricated after hi~ 
dismissal. Had he posseb.;ed the informn tion 
before then he would have taken one of the many 
opportunities he (the Premier) gave him of putting 
any statement he liked before him as examiner; 
and he would have had it printed in the evidence. 
The lender of the Opposition deplored that he 
should be forced to bring a ch,uge of that sort, 
and said he felt himself degraded hy sitting 
in a House where members were guilty of 
such things as he imputed to him. He (::'\Ir. 
:Mci!wmith) thought it a disgrace to sit in a 
House where he had to submit to n charge which 
was utterly unfounded. If the hon. memlJer 
had had any manliness, or any reganl for the 
character of the public men of the colony, he 
would have seen that those charges were properly 
investigated before putting such rubbish before 
the public. The hon. gentleman had deliberately 
brought false charges, and insinuated others still 
worse, well knowing that the greatest harm they 
would do would not be to himself personally, but 
to public men generally, causing people to lo'e 
faith in them altogether. Instead of waiting 
for the proper information-knowing, as he 
did, that it was in proce:;s of being put before 
the House-and getting his case up, he had acted 
the part of a lawyer in the nmtter, and a very 
had lawyer. The fimt thing an honourahle 
lawyer did was to tell his client to tell him the 
truth. Had the hon. member acted simply 
as a lawyer he would have got at the truth before 
cmning to the House with his extraonliw1ry 
story. But instead of doing so he had taken 
an e;:c parte staten1ent, and he had no infor111ation 
on which he could rn·nve his charges. He (1Vlr. 
lV[cilwmith) had every part of the information 
before him, including the whole of the corres
pondence with the Home Office, in print, with 
the exception of the evidence for which, as he 
hat! already said, he was waiting. The hem. 
member had gone outsirle the duties of leader of 
the Opposition in forcing on thiH dirty business 
in an irregular 1nanuer. The hon. gentle1uan 
knew well that this was no place for an inquiry 
of that sort. Statements were made on either 
side, and he (Mr. l\Icilwraith) was preymre<l to 
stand by everything he had said. The hon. 
gentleman had cast a slur on his character 
which, no Inatter what 1night be the reHult of 
the inqidry, conld not be altogether removed. 
There were smne things which, \vhen spread 
abroad, could never be got out of the minds of 
the people. The h<m. gentleman must know 
that many of the thing·s he lmd stated were 
downright fabrications-as he woulcl be alJle to 
jJrove. Knowing that, he certainly ongbt not to 
have brought fonvard thn~e grave chargef-3 to
night; ttnd the sleek hypocrisy of the hon. mem-
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}Jer coruing forvnLrrl and sa,ying he thought it 
part of his public duty, and one which he did not 
like to l1<we to undertake, was deplorable when
and he Ktntecl it delibera,tely-two years ago 
he Yolnnteered to giYe all the information on 
which the grave cha.rge;:; no\V rnade wel'e based. 

c\Ir. DICKSOK said he sympathised with his 
lwn. friend in the po:-:>ition in which he had 
been placed in deeming· it his duty cts leader of 
a rli,tinct pctrty to give the e:uliest opportunity 
to the Govennnent of vindicating ther11selves 
frmn charges 'Yhich, if not disproved, ''Tould cast 
<liscredit not only UjJllll them individually, lmt 
upon the colony. Instead of the Premier level
ling such an auwunt of indignation a,gainst the 
lr:tder of the Opposition, he might rather hctve 
expressed his satisfaction that at the very first 
uwrnent practicable he \\'as afforded an opportn
nity of vindicating himself from the mm;t rlc
gradillg charges which had been ventila,ted thiH 
eveni11g. The people of the colony, he felt con
vincecl, woulcl expect nothing less than a full and 
1unst cmuplete inquiry into those charges, and 
the only sn,tisL1ctory lJurtion of the Prenlier's re
llH1rk~ was \\'hen he ;,~n.id he ,,·onld give every 
Lwi!ity for et full inquiry. He trusted that wonlrl 
l,e <lone. Xo amount of debate here coulrl lJe 
snt"tituted for that inr]uiry : they were too 
renwte from the Rcene of eventt-J. It was due 
frmn the Ci-ovenunent, in a,ns\Yer to the peti
tion which h<-Ld lH::en pret>ented this eYening 
lJy a gentlenu1n directly interested in the pro
:-;perity of the colony, an(l who had occupied 
the honourable position of Colonial Trea:snrer, 
and who woul<l he the last man to subscril•e 
to a etatemcnt which he did not believe to he 
correct. It g·ave a Ycry full all(l succinct a,ccount 
of matters tlmt should lJe bid before the 
l Iou~e. :0.· othin;; le:-:R tha,n a thoroughly iude
peudent inquiry in l~nglnncl wuuld ~ati8factorily 
tli:-;po:..;e of the acm·~ations rnafle. It \\"tmltl hn.ve 
redounded 1nore to the credit of the l'renlier had 
he gin;n a. denial in a few \vorcls, and referrL•cl 
the ,,~hole rnatter to an independent incruiry, 
l)ecau:-:e even tho:-;e who wished to see the charge:-; 
disproverl-rmd he enrolled himself nmong that 
nnn1her-wonlfl he ::;orry to think that gentle
rnen to whmn the adrninistration of the colony 
wa:-; eDtl'Ut~te(1, 110 !natter to what IJarty in 
politiG, they belongrd, shonl<l be '"'pahle of such 
rnah·er.sation as was attributed to thern. ::\' o
thingcould give hhn grea,ter gratification than to 
:see those charge~ fnlly {li~:<proved. r:I.~he Preulicr':-; 
her;t friends, on reading his t-:.pcech in H(msanl 
to-morrow, wouJcl aclruit that he hn,cl endea
Yn111'e(1 to prove hi~ integrity at the expcni-:ie of 
hiH l1w-dne:-:r-; acurnen. The Pren1ier })()re the 
reputation of being a very able LuBines~ rrw.n. 
c\t the 'ame time, his rwcount of what he had 
nhl-!en,ed in London, and of the 1nanuer in wbich 
he harl conrlncterl his inrruiry there, shower! that 
he went into the inquiry in a rna.nner nwre to pnt 
J,Ir. Hmuiltun on hi8 tl'ial than to &: '1ist J\lr. 
H a1nilt.on in finding out the lachfs referred to. 
That was where he found fault with the l'remier'" 
rlealings with the matter in Lomlon. He lmd 
told them thctt he "·ant,ed 1\Ir. H ami! ton to proYe 
hi·; charg-es, He (:\fr. Dickson) said it was the 
rluty of the Premier to ae .. ;ist !VIr. Hamilton in 
Jll"OYing- then1 b~y the SUl.terior TYteanH nf ol)tnining 
infonuati.on which he pnr:sessed, and :-;o to trace 
out wlw pocketc(l the difference between £() and 
£!1 18s. (.){1. a-ton. He w~1nte'l to kno\Y "\Yhere 
the £ti0,000 had gone to. Thctt it lmd gone 
f-i.mnewhere ''as indisputable. T nto whose pockets 
had it gone'? The Pre1nier being on the spot, 
nnd having 1Ir. Ha.rnilton at hi:-; conunan(l to 
rna..J.:e thof'e resen.rches, if he ha(l chof-ien he could 
have olJtninl·d lln1Ch fuller i11forn1tttinn and been 
a,ble tu :-w,ti~fv the 1-Ion~e ar:; to "·ho wer0 the 
re:.:ipientN of ihat ill-gainerl uwney, ruuch uw1·e 
cle;u-ly than he had chm;en to do tu-night. The 

hon. gentleman admitted the main facts that the 
rails were purchased at £6 a-ton and charged to 
the Government at £D 18s. Gel. a ton. ·what the 
country wanted to know was, who pocketed the 
difference 1 There was another matter connected 
with the inCJ.uiry which the Premier had not 
stated. He had heard it mentioned that Mr. 
Hctmilton asked for an independent inquiry, to 
have witnesses sununoned who could contribute 
very valuable information as to who ordered 
th<».e 15,000 tons of rctils. He was also informed 
-and he shoulcl be very glad if the Premier would 
give it a distinct denial--that the Premier de
clined to grant thctt independent inquiry. At that 
inquiry certain manufacturers of steel rails were 
to hctve been ealled who could contribute very 
rnaterial infonna,tion, not only as to the market 
value of the mils when ordered, but as to who 
:VIr. Leonard Cooper was, and what position he 
was in when making the contract with the 
Barrow Company and the :Moss Bay Comp"ny. 
The Premier's justificcttion of himself seemed a 
nw.st extmordinar:;- one. He admitted he was 
part owner of those ships which carried the rails, 
but that that w;cs some time ago, and that he was 
no\V in no \Yay intere8terl in thern. 

The PllE~liER: I prote~t against being IniBre
presentcd in tlmt wcty. I never urged any such 
excw::~e. I will go on as long as I like being an 
o\\~ner of vessclH \Vithout n1y position being ques
tioned in the slightest degree. I r1o not recede 
from my position. I am perfectly entitl&d to 
own cts much property of that kind as I like, and 
in the way I am doing at the present time. 

::\lr. DIGKSOJ\ said the hon. gentleman sai<l 
it wa,8 all known long ago, and he (::\fr. J)ich.J;on} 
inferrerl that he justified his po,ition on account 
of his having lJcen the owner of those ships long 
hefore he l1ecame a ::\Iinister of the Crown. But, 
l1e tlmt so or not, the pertinent inCJ.uiry arose
llicl not the hem. gentleman participate in the 
profits of those ves<;eh;? Perhctps the hon. gentle
Inan 1night think that an irnpertinent question? 

'fhe PH.Kl\UER: I do. 

Mr. lHCKSOi'.: H:cid that if such was the case 
it went very nrnr the description of those who 
deriverl benefit from Government contracts. It 
\Yas not an edifying circun1stance that a leading 
state1·nnan should be placed in such a suspicions 
position. He (:Vir. Dickson) had occasion last 
\rear to refer to a circunu;tance the reference to 
;,-hich pro,·oked the ire of the Colonial Secretary. 
He then pointer] out that it was ctn iuvi<lious and 
i111proper poHition for a l\tliuit-;ter of the Cro\rn to 
l;e director of a bank, and to :;it in the Council 
Chamllcr rleciding whether tlmt bank shoulcl be 
the fanmred tendercr or not. That ambiguous 
position \\'ctS now duplicated, as both the Premier 
and Colonial Secretctry were shrnl'n to be regis
tere,[ proprietors of Ye~sel~ belonging to the line 
which enjnyerl the monopoly of Government 
freight~. That was not a proper position for 
1\linisters to occupy ; ctnrl while he held et scat in 
the House he should continue to denounce it. He 
regretted thnt hem. 1nernl)ers for whmn personally 
he had a high esteem should set such a bad ex
a.rnple to r-:;ncceeding st.atesrnen in thi.s colony. 
The Prcnlier, in referring to the subject of freight, 
had not toucherlupon the essence of the charge, 
which was that whereas :Ylcilwraith, J'vi cEacharn 
aucl C'o. obtained freight at 38s. Gel. per ton 
on the special cowlition that they should carry 
solely ];y full cargo shi]·< clirect, up to the present 
time they had carried by berth ships notwith
standing the higher freight paid : \vhy 'vas the 
courlitiou made '! The hon. gentleman further 
stated that he had no knrn\'ledge of the condition ; 
hut it conlri not be supposcr! that a gentleman who 
set hilll,elf speci?Jly to reform the London office 
would not hm·e made him·:elf acrjlminter! with any 
condition which would tend to make the carriage 
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of railway material higher than previously. One 
chief reason alleged for the higher freight was 
insertion of the condition that the material should 
be carried by full cargo direct ships, and that 
condition had never previously been attached to 
any contract. Had that condition been adhered 
to, the Premier would have satisfactorily estab
lished his position with the colony ; but such had 
not been the case. He (Mr. Dickson) objected 
to the condition on quite different grounds. The 
present Government prided themselves on the 
particular fact of making it a principle to charge 
each district with a fair share of expendi
ture; but by the adoption of such a condition 
the cost of conveying railway material to 
the southern portion of the colony was in
creased, and the cost of conveying it to 
the northern districts proportionally decreased. 
Apart from that, the monopoly of Government 
freights by one firm tended generally to injure 
the importers, because other shipowners were 
induced to lay on a fewer number of ships, and 
so freights were kept up. The interests of the 
Government should coincide with the interests 
of importers to keep freights low ; but in this 
case the Government appeared to have studied 
the interests of the shipowners by allowing the 
freights to be kept up. The Premier had also 
stated that he was not acquainted with the con
clition under which berthage ships were weighte<l; 
but the hon. gentlemen had handerl over to 
him the letter of Mr. Hamilton marked private 
and confidential, the very first paragraph of 
which dealt with the question of berth ships 
direct and the points of departure, He (Mr. 
Dickson) therefore failed to see how the hon. 
gentleman could sustain his statement that he 
was not acquainted with the condition attached 
to this high price contract. After the clear and 
comprehensive account of the transaction by the 
hon. member for Brisbane it was not net,essary 
to say more, but he felt justified in adding that, 
whilst he should have been very glad to have 
heard a refutation of the charges, the explanation 
which had been given was not to his mind satb
factory. He had not considered the subject from 
a party point of vie,v, regarding it as too iinpor~ 
taut to be so treated. Believing that the good 
name and faith of public men ought not to be 
attacked merely to promote party interests, he 
had expressed his unbiassed opinions on th~ sub
ject. He considered that the leader of the Oppo
sition ha<l taken the only course open to him ; 
and he trusted that the Premier would, as he 
had promised, allow the matter to be fully in
vestigated. Until the papers were pl!tced in the 
hands of hon. members it was impossible for 
them to deal with the reply of the Premier in a 
satisfactory manner. At present it was state
ment and counter-statement. Nothing less than 
an independent inquiry in :England would satis
factorily test the matter, and he trusted that course 
would not be withheld by the Government. Up 
to the present the Premier had given no reason 
to justify his action in inviting tenders from a 
firm who were not manufacturers of rails, 
and withholding the invitation from firms who 
had been in the habit of supplying them 
extensively. The hon. gentleman ought to have 
instituted an inquiry, not for the purpose of 
putting Mr, Hamilton on hi" trial, but to find 
out who had pocketed the increased price. This 
subject had been an instructive commentary on 
the Address delivered to-clay, in the first para
graph of which attention was called to the mate
rial public advantages which they were told 
would be a full compensation for the delay in 
meeting Parliament and the visit of the 
Premier to }}ngland. He, however, failed 
to see the material public "clvantages aris
ing from the Premier's absence-unless, in
dcecl, it re8ultecl in the manipulation of mil-

way contracts being thoroughly tracerl. Son1e 
parts of the Speech woulcl certainly convey a 
large amount of additional information to the 
people of the colony. They were tolrl, for in
stance, that by the Di visimutl Boards Bill an 
hnportant and beneficial change in the govern
ment of the colony had , been initiated with 
encouraging prospects. That \'n:ts ne\vs to hhn, 
and would be to a number of people in the 
colony, as the result of the Bill up to the present 
time seemed to be the ruin of the man who made 
the mo't improvements. Although he approvecl 
of local self-government in certain districts 
thickly populated, and believed under such 
circumstances it would he a great advantage, 
the statement that the present Act had been 
initiated with encouraging prospects \Vas one 
the stupendous magnitude of which prevented 
hirn fron1 accepting it. Even frorn a Trea
surer's point of view he failed to find evi
dences of any advantageous result, He could 
not see how the Treasurer would find any 
relief in the larg'e endowment he must pro
vide under the statute-a relief not dependent 
on l\lini,terial caprice, lmt rlefine<l l1y statute. 
He observed that, whilst £34,000 had lleen sa,·e<l 
on the expcn<litnre on roads during the laBt Hix 
months, those Boards cost £:10,000 ont of loan; 
and he wonlil ask whether anyone conl<l say 
tlmt the colony harl receive< I, up to the jlrt'<ent 
time, any perceptible benefit from the expendi
ture of that £30,000, the interest on which the 
colony was now paying? Tlutt money had been 
frittered away in preliminar~· expem;es, an<l the 
roads were at present in a disgracefully-neglected 
condition, Heferring to the subject of the pro
posed Torres Straits mail :service, he thought 
the colony was not justified in incurring such 
a large expenditure at the present time. As 
a mail service it would be unsatisfactory ; 
as a,n irrnnigrant service it would be equally 
so; and it was absnnl to ask the House 
for a frozen rueat service \vhen there \V:tH 

no frozen meat to go by it, He was quite 
certain that a service would present itself 
when the cargoes were rea<ly; an<l that they 
were to commit themseh·es to an expenditure of 
£55,000 under the semblance of mail conmnmica
tion, but in reality to carry fro7,en meat when 
there was no frozen rneat to h~ c-a,rrietl, was 
a proposition he believed should not !Je en
tertained. At the present time there were 
considerable postal advantages to be enjoyed by 
the neighbouring colonies ; and he failed to see the 
necessity of having a distinct service for this 
colony, being convinced it 'vould be 1nore in their 
interests to make an arrangement with the P. and 
0. Cc,rnpany, which were now carrying the Vic
torian mails fortnightly, He was satisfied that 
there was at the present time a very large pro
portion of the home husiness correspondence 
of this colony sent by the P. and 0. Company 
in cunseq_uence of the convenience afforded and 
the saving of time, He was confident that if 
hon. n1embers opposite chose to giYe expression 
to their true opinions, there would be a strong 
expression of rlisapprobation of the proposed 
service, It was said that a great deal wonl<l be 
gained l1y having the tern1inus of the new line in 
this colony ; but he failed to see that a steamer 
lying for two or three weeke in the bay twenty 
miles from the city would prove to be of any 
great advantage. If the riYer was deepene<l and 
ships could be brought up to the wharves, there 
might perhapH he son10 srna1l :-tdvantage; but, 
even then, merchandise could not be brought to 
this colony as cheCLply as it could now be lmmght 
by the Orient steamers with freight added from 
Port .Jackson to JI.Ioreton Bav. He had made it 
a point to ascertain the feeling of commercial men 
as to whether it woulr! be a benefit to them, and 
in no one instance h::~,d the propooecl line )Jec n 
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viewed with ::mything like hvonr or :tpprovo,l. 
In common with his hon. friend the len,cler of the 
Opposition, he was diso,ppointed tho,t no mention 
had been nmde in the Speech of bmnch milways, 
and he considered that the Government had 
acted ungenerously and unhirly towo,rds their 
own supporters in that respect, as there were 
some lines in the agricultural districts which 
were n1uch required. ~T11dging fron1 the o1nission 
of any mention of such lines in the Opelling 
Speech, there vms no intention on the part of the 
Government to construct snch lines. He had 
been very gbd to hear his hon. friend, when 
spco,ldng on the subject of trunk railwo,ys, 
express himself in such a way tlmt there 
could be no future uncerbinty as to his views 
on the subject. He pfr. Dickson) had 
ahmys held the opinion that the construc
tion of trunk lines should not be a charge 
on geneml t:>xn.tion, hut the interest should be 
pro,·idecl by the districts benefited. That view he 
had impreosed upon the Government last seg
sion ; o,nd hac! they acceded to that very equitable 
representation and nude provision by which the 
extension of the trunk lines should be no chal'ge 
on the general taxp:cyer, he believed they would 
have shown their desire to provide milw:cy com
nnmico,tion to those districts which required it. 
Durinu the course of the discussion in connection 
with tl1e London Office, a desire h"d been attri
butBd to the Government to dispense with tenders 
o,nd obtain railway nutterial from only a few 
firms; and that feeling· had been displayed by 
the hon. gentlemo,n at the heo,cl of the Public 
IV orks Office in this colony in a small matter 
that lmd recently come under his (2\Ir. Dickson'.,) 
notice, lmt still one which was of sufficient im
portance to make public. The hon. gentleman 
had recently confided the sole co,rriage of goods 
from the railwo,y station inBrisbo,netothewharves 
and elsewhere 'to one company. He would do 
the hon. gentlemo,n the justice to say that he 
olJtained from that company :c reduction of Gtl. 
per ton on former mtes, and in so Ltr o,s he 
ho,d clone that he had Lenefitecl the community ; 
but the hon. gentlemo,n had entrusted that 
contract to one company, o,nd ho,d not allowed the 
matter to be tendered for by men who hlMl been 
previously engaged in carrying Let\veen the 
wharv0s and the railway. ·whilst he admitted 
the benefit derived hy the reduction of cho,rges, 
he (Mr. Dickson) contended tho,t the mo,tter 
should have been placed before the public for 
competition, for, however cleo,n a JHinister's 
hands mi:;ht be, he thus ren<lered himself liable 
to clmrges of favouritism. \Vith regard to the 
Speech they had heard tho,t clay, he must say that 
whilst it could not be complained of as rego,rded 
want of length, it could be in respect to material, 
o,nd well deserverl the cho,mcter of model n.m
biguity which had been given to it. He hoped 
that a l11rO'e mnount of wise legislation lVmrld vasR 
through the House duriug the session.. There 
wo,s !H) doubt that the finances were m a bo,d 
sta.te, ancl the G-overnn1ent couhl now see the 
truth of wlmt he had >mid last se;Hion, that to 
shut their eves to the necessity of extra bxation 
wo,s a mista'ke. However, he considered that the 
matters connecte<l with the London oftice, to 
which reference haLl been n1ade that eYening, fa.r 
eclirmecl in i:rnportance anything else Inentionecl, 
o,nd o,s the mo,tter could not be cleo,red up until 
the whole of the correspondence was hefore hon. 
nlclnhers, he '';.roultl Fmgg~1 st to the Government 
the wisdom of adjonruing the debo,te until hon. 
members ha<l had an opportunity of considering 
the evidence and papers which the Premier ho,d 
expressed his willingness to lay on the bble of the 
House. The statements made this evening were 
sufficiently gmve to justify such a course, and he 
thouo·ht " little deliberation over the statements 
o,nd ~ounter sbtements made by the Premier 

would not he attended with o,ny disadvo,ntage to 
himself or the Gonrnment. He could hardly 
expect hon. members to go into the matter until 
they ho,d ho,cl time to study the papers in connec
tion with it. 

The COLOKIAL SECRETARY said he 
thought the last suggestion of the hon. member 
for l~noggera was given with his usual modesty. 
Had it never suggested itself to that hon. member 
tho,t the advice which he had taken upon himself to 
give to the Premier would have been very much 
better if he had given it to his colleague, the hon. 
member for Brisho,ne (Mr. Griffith)? That hon. 
member, instead of going on with the debate in 
the usual manner in which debates on the 
Address in Reply were conducted in that 
House, had chosen to degrade himself, and 
so far as poS'ible to degro,cle the House, by 
mo,king a personal attack upon the Premier 
without the slightest foundation whatever. 
If the hon. member ho,d given his hon. col
league the advice he now go,ve the Premier, 
and waited to bring forward these charges until 
he had wmething to go upon to prove them, he 
·wonlcl have slHnvn sonre desire for ca.rrrying on 
the lmsineB' of the House, and some desire for 
the good of the country and the honour of its 
puhlic men. He (the Colonial Secretary) had 
listened to o, great many debates in that House, 
but a more disgmceful attack than had been 
made upon his h<m. colleag·ue the Premier, to· 
night, by his unworthy colleague,~the member for 
North Brisbane, he had never listened to. With
out a shadow or mg of arg·ument, or a single fo,ct 
to go upon except the statement of a disgraced, 
dismi"'ed secretary, and a petition from a politi
cal opponent and personal enemy of the hon. 
gentlemo,n at the head of the Government, he hn.d 
chosen to mo,ke charges which he dare not make 
out of the House, and he had the cowardice to 
shelter himself under his public duty. He 
had, in the course of his remm-ks, also o,Iludecl 
to him (the Colonial Secretary) as a share
holder in those ships, knowing full well 
that he (the Colonial Secreto,ry) had not one 
farthing"s interest in o,ny one of them. He 
believed the hon. member knew well when he 
made those charges that o,ltlwugh he (the Colo
nial Secretary) was a registered shareholder in 
those ships, together with the Premier, who had 
held shares in them for yeo,rs, that he held them 
as trustee, and whether the ships made £20,000 
or 20,000 brthings it did not make a single 
farthing's difference to him, personally-not one 
iota; and yet he brought that forward with the 
view of connecting two members of the <iovern
ment in the same charge. And what was the 
charge, after all? It was, tho,t his hon. friend 
the Premier o,nd himself, o,pparently, were regis
tered holders of shares in certain ships, when he 
knew as a lawyer tho,t it had no more to do 
with their position in tho,t House than the Day 
of Jnrlgment had to do with to-morrow. The 
charge" the hon. member (Mr. Griffith) had seen 
fit to bring forward against his hon. colleague 
were not supported by a single bet-there was 
no evidence to go upon. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: The Premier o,dmitted 
them all. 

The COLOXIAL SECRETARY so,id the 
Premier had not much to do then, for the hon. 
member did not state one solito,ry fact, or any
thing to support the charges, except the sto,te
ment of a dismissed servant-and they all knew 
what cho,rges made by dismissed servants .were 
worth. He had no great love for !Vfr. Macaltster, 
and did not pity him one bit for the mess he had 
got into with Mr. Hamilton. He sent Hamilton 
home o,s o, spy upon a much abler man than ever 
he was or ever would be, and he ho,d reo,ped just 
retribution in the way he had been treated by Mr. 
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Hamilton. Let them see what 1\Ir. J\{acalister, 
who used to be a great authority ,,-ith the other 
side of the House at one time, and he hoped was 
so still with ·some, thought about :Mr. Hmuilton. 
He said:-

" Queensland Government Offices, 
'' 32, Charing Cross, 

" London, S. \V., 21:ith April, 1880. 
"Sir,-I have the honour to refer incidentally to 

a conversation which we had some time after 
your arrival in England, in which I stated that 
after the three last winters which I had spent in 
London, I was afraid that I should not be able to 
stand another winter of a shnilar kind mnongst 
the fogs of London. This conversation was not 
pursued at that time; but the circumstances 
connected with l'.Ir. Hamilton's position in this 
office sufficiently justify n1e in agrdn recurring to 
the matter. 

"Mr. Hamilton, in his evidence on the inquiry 
into the working of this office, states th;ct he was 
always willing to do what he was asked to do ; 
that he never refused, and when anything was 
not done it was because he was not asked. This 
way of discharging his duty is one which is fol
lowed by ete1·y clerk in the office, and if this is :VIr. 
Hamilton's view of his duty he could be of no 
use whatever as secretary here. It is this view 
of his duty that has given to n1e a \Vorrying 
anxiety, anwunting at tin1es to seriou.-3 illness.'' 

He (the Colonial Secretary) did not wish him 
the illness, but he was very glad of the \Vorrying 
anxiety. 

"Xo secretary who knew his duty would hesi
tate to do it without being constantly requested 
to do so. 

"But, again, 111,·. Han1ilton states, with refer
ence to the late tenders for freight of rails, tlmt he 
had an ohj ection to the accepted tender. These 
tenders were opened by him and :\Ir. Ash
well, at my special request-they were :;checlulecl 
by :VIr. Hamilton, in his own handwritiug, 
showing the different prices of the tenders, and 
sent to me for acceptance-the lowest tender be
ing accepted. No objection was .~tated by :\fr. 
Hamilton at any time to tmy of the tenders, and, 
if he considers it part of his duty to come forward 
after a tender, which had previously passed 
thorough his hands for approval, has been ac
cepted, and the contract partly completed with 
a pretended objection to the tender, then he is a 
dangerous officer for any Agent-General to have 
to do with. 

"Since Mr. Hamilton left this office-and al
though, in so1Y1e respects, the ·work ha;:; ou that 
account been slightly increasecl-I feel that, "ith 
the assistance of the renutinint; staff, there \vill 
be no difficulty in its being performed until a 
secretary is appointed; while, personally, I have 
heen relieved from all the worry and anxiety 
which previously e'<isted, and which, if con
tinned, wonld have found me unable to discharge 
the duties of ~~gent-General during next winter. 

"I have, &c., 
"A. J\L~O"\LIS1'EH, 

''Agent-General. 
"The Honourable the Premier of Queensland." 

That showed :VIr. Macalister's opinion of ?\Ir. 
Hamilton, and he (the Colonial Secretary) was 
sure it would have a good de:cl of weight with 
one side of the House if it had not with the other. 
It had not very much weight with him, he wa., 
sorry to say. 'The whole of the charge' ere 
founded upon the word ur the report of such 3 

man as that; and he had no doubt, whatever, 
that ~Ir. Hemmant's information was got from 
the sarne never-failing source. The charges n1adc 
again~t the Prernicr of the cc1lony by the hnn. 
HHH!ll!er· f~_,r i-i~Jtth Bri:i1J~H1s we~;t btl·~:h h~:.~ 

ought to have been ashamed to ventilate. His 
duty was laic! down very nicely thong·h uninten
tionally by his colleague, thehon. n1ernllerfor }~uog
gera-to have \\ nitcclnntil he got ce1·tain infonua
tion, to have called for the papers, which he must 
frorn previous experience kncnv \Vould never be re
fused, or even to have asked for a select committee 
to iu<ruire into the n1atter, and have son1e grounds 
to go upon l>eyond the 1nere assertions of ::\Ir. 
Hemmant an cl ]\fr. Hamilton. His lwn. col
lea.gue, the Premier, had dealt on fully with this 
rnatter that it \vas nnnecessa.ry for hirn to go 
over the sarne ground ; and for folloyy}ng the: 
rigrna.role-he hoped "rignutrule" 'vas a parli::L
rnentary word-of the hon. lnernlJer for J1:nog
gem, he should be very sorry to attempt it. 
They had got clown to even cartng·e from the 
Hail way Station into town on the <Jlle 3tion of 
the A<ldress in Heply ! He did not know 
to what heights they would go before 
they had done, lmt the~- hac! gnne to certain 
depths as it was-in fact, with the exception 
of these little erratic embellishments, the 
speech of the hon. n1e1nLer for Enoggera 
was simply the speech of the hon. member 
for North Drislmne (l\Lr. (iriffith) boiled down, 
and a very bad Saturday's hccsh he made of it, 
As to who w:ts lea<ler on the other side it ""''" 
extremely doubtful, and, if report was true, the 
1ncn1ber for Enoggern. was aspiring-as the hon. 
n1e1nber for ~Iaryborough inforrned theru at 
l\Iaryborough-with regard to ~\fr. Ci-riil"ith--to 
play the part of the cuckoo when he got into the 
:Yiinistry. He was very much olJlige<l to the 
hon ll1en1ber for 1iaryborouuh for uivino· tlmt 
info~·nuttion. He h:1tl been ~ll alonf~ of o}\inion 
that J\Ir. Griffith was the ruling horse in the team, 
arul w:1s really the lea,(ler of the late }Iinistry, 
and he was :;lad to find that he w:1s right. } I e 
should nov.· return to the ohservrutiun;;; of the lwn. 
memlJer for Xorth Brisbane (:VIr. (i-l'iffith). His 
fir"'t ohs~rvation was agrdnst hirnself (the Cnloniftl 
Secretary), and his rnu.na,gmnent of the Colonial 
Secretary's office. \V ell, all he conlcl eay to tk1t 
was, that if he nu1nugcd the Colonial ~ecretary's 
office so as to please ::VIr. Griffith, he was snre he 
shonlcllJe heat'tily ashamed of himself ;me! feel tlu1t 
he VI'::1S going very wrong. He did not think thu.t 
he h::L<l gone wrong :?-,t all. The first rt:'al cha,rge 
the hon. n1e1nber nu·~de ag:tinAt hin1 w:1s tha.t he 
had overrulecl a rf'~nla.tion of the previous Gov
ernrnent with rega.rd to the en1ployrnent of 
kanakas. In regard to thnt he had al wa:n: 
rnaintaineL1 that the previou~ Goverrnnent di(l 
wh;:t,t constituti(Jnrtlly they lutd no right or power 
to do. 'rhey Inn,de a regnla,tiou the effect of 
which 'ncs to override the law. He had state:! 
over antl o'-.rer again, in that J-Tonse and d~(~\\'hel't.', 
that in his opinion that regulation '' tlS so 1nnch 
waste paper-tlHtt the late C+overn1nent did t,vhat 
they hac! no right whatever to do--aml he was 
still of the same o]Jinion. \Vhen he cnme iuto 
office he clealt with the question purely 2.R nn 
office matter. He actecl on the belief, which he 
still maintr.ined, that he was perfectly jnstifiecl 
in granting applications for kanakas for other 
than thirty miles from the coast. There ''"'" 
nothing in the _._4.ct about thirty Iniles fron1 the 
coast, and hf thought it hiB rluty to aclministE·r 
the law tts he found it. The only thin;; in which 
he 'vas wrong ''ras in not consulting his colleagneN. 
That he had ad1uittccl to his colleague:-;, and \\' :L:·, 
prepared to ::vhnit 110"\'\r-·but he con~idt..~re.l the 
1natter so pur,,ly Llepart1nental-tha.t he w:,~ 
bound to oLey the law as he fon,Hl it-that lw 
never thonght of doing Si). lie arJnJitted that be 
v.rrt.s an e1nployer of k~tnaka labonr; he hnd t'lll

p!oyed them for years. Everyone knew it; at the 
election for 1\orth Brish:me he never denieclit. }! e 
had never triecl to hi<le his light uwlt'r a lmshel, 
hut 'Vll!m t1w hc_,n, nwJnlJer for ).Torth Bri!'lbanc 
~!~id he (t1l~ C\•lrn:i;tl, ~~~l'ttt~·!'Y) W!''i t_\!1~~ t.Jf r.ht\ 
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large;;t importers of kanaka labour, he again eaid 
what wa:-:: not true. He never hnported a 1nan, 
but he had had twel \"e transferred to him; and 
if the ban. member called that importation he 
coulcl only say the whole of his speech was very 
much of the same style. During his absence a 
commotion was got up on the matter, and his 
colleagues, not being able to corrnnunicate with 
him, very properly stopped the Immigration 
Officer frmn allowing any more applications until 
hi,.; return. He had never given up his opinion 
on the subject; but his colleagues were of a dif
fereiJt opinion, ancl he was sorry to say that the 
Premier had joined them since his return; but 
he (the Colonial Secretary) was not going to 
raise a difference in a JYiinistry because his 
opinion was not c::trriecl out rf\1 every subject. 
From that time he had ceased "to issue any 
licemes except for kanakas employed in purely 
tropica,l agriculture, although he Inust say it was 
extremely difficult to define what tropical or 
se1ni-tl'opical agriculture n1eant. YVherever, 
however, he could define it he had done so, and a 
Bill on the subject would shortly be laid before 
the House. Re would, at the present time, make 
no comment upon this Bill, but he believed it 
would ],e the best ever laid before the House on 
the subject, and that it would be carried. ·what
ever he did, he would not do as the Douglas 
Mini,.,try did about the Bill they laid upon the 
table- he would not allow it to be shelved. 
·when he put a Bill upon the table and believed 
in ito principles he would see that it was carried 
through; but if he did not agree with it he would 
state his reasons why. The hon. gentleman hav
ing dealt with that subject proceeded to attack 
the Divisional Boards Bill, and in doing so went 
on pretty much in the style adopted throughout 
the rest of his speech-making assertions that he 
could not substantiate. Re said there had not 
hecn six elections under that Bill. 

Mr. G RIF:FITH : Contested elections. 
'l'he COLOXIAL SECHETARY said he was 

aware that the hon. gentleman had clone all he 
could to obstruct the operations of the Divisional 
Boards Bill in every possible way, In his own 
captious style he had objected to the forms of 
notice, and had objected, he believed, solely for 
the purpose of obstructing the action of the Bill. 
'l'he facts, so far from being as staterl by the 
hem. gentleman, were these :-There were in the 
colony sixty-five divisions. Out of these forty
eight had elected their own Boards, and this in 
spite of the state111ent of the hon. g"entleman that 
only six elections had taken place. It was 
<]Uite true that he (the Colonial Secretary) 
recornmemled that there should be no contested 
elections, and he did so for very good reasons, 
and was happy to say that the good sense 
of the colony had agreed with him. The 
Bill was a tentative one, as everybody knew, 
aml there was no time for getting it into 
thorough \Vorking order. The nun1ber of elec
tors who could be qualified to sit on Boards 
would be very few, and very sensibly the rate
payers in the divisions knew among themselves 
what men they would have, and in this manner 
forty-ei:.(ht elections had taken place. !fifty-four 
of the <livisions \\'~ere now in full Rwing, having 
already passed by-laws to regulate their proceed
ings, and appointe<l valuators to obtain or to 
make valuatiuus of rateable property. All the 
Boards, therefore, with the exception of half-a
dozen, '\vere now at \vork, and yet the House \vas 
told by the hon, member for North Brisbane, 
an<l the statement was repeated by his echo, that 
the Division~tl Boards would ruin the colony. 
The fttct was the Bill was a great step towards 
self-government, and he believed that with a 
little arnemlment it would work well for the 
colony in every \Vay. rl'he next charge brought 
~va,~ tha:t t:b<J ;\Tin5~try hct.d~ ~1ll'if'Jr the n3C'Pfl."l~ 
b'i\-t'-I~ ~~!~lt::: t~~ i;J~ t;!''~Et !,.{~~1;! !..1f !ftllt1 ~~jtl t6 

have been dummied. The question was most 
seriously considered by the Ministry ; and, 
with the experience they had during the leader
ship of the hon. gentleman of the enor
mous expense incurred in testing the titles of 
these lands, costing consi<!erably more than the 
fee simple of the land itself-after the decisions 
that had been arrived at in the Privy Council 
reversing the decisions arrived at in the colony 
and absolutely forcing them to give the titles
the Government thought it was far better to 
give the lands up even if there was a little 
dummying than to waste money by paying other 
lawyers. It certainly showed the good sense of 
the Privy Council that they were of the same 
opinion as himself upon this subject. The 
Minister for Lands in the action which the hon. 
gentleman had condemned had not only done 
all he possibly could to proceed with caution, 
but, by taking up the Attorney-General to see 
that there was fair play, had almost even gone 
beyond his duty. What evidence did they find? 
There was a law, and the law must be obeyed. 
The men would get their titles if there were 
fifty learned members for North Brisbane trying 
to keep them out of them, and he believed that 
the country at large would be much better 
pleased by what had been done than by the 
prospect of expending enormous sums of money. 
Then thev were told that this Government had 
sold mor"e land by auction in the last three 
months than had been sold in the previous two 
years. Did the hon. gentleman forget that the 
Government of which he was a member sold 
some £150,000 worth of land at one sale? Did 
he know that if the line went south-west of 
Roma a good deal of that land would have to 
be bought back at twenty times the price? The 
hon. gentleman must surely forget all those little 
incidents of the previous Ministry and their 
sales of land. He (the Colonial Secretary) had 
always acted on a different principle. His idea 
was to sell land to pay the interest of money, 
and hon. gentlemen opposite tried to sell land to 
build their railways: that was the difference 
between them. The hon. gentleman then went 
on to say that he himself did not believe that 
the presence of the Premier in London had 
anything to do with the floating of the loan. 
His hon. colleague, with national modesty, could 
not, of course, answer a remark of that kind; but 
he (::\1r. Palmer) might be allowed to say that he 
had heard from very good sources indeed-both 
here, at home, and in the other colonies-that 
the presence of the Premier and his exertions 
had a most material effect ufon the successful 
raising of the loan. He hac been assured by 
gentlemen of experience, writing from home, that 
had the loan been floated when it was at first 
intended, 85 would have been the most they could 
have got-in fact, the operation would havQ 
been a dead faiiure, and the amount the colony 
did obtain was entirely owing to the exertions of 
the Premier in making the moneyed men ac
quainted with the resources of the colony and the 
safety of the loan. He (Mr. Palmer)· believed 
nothing could have had a better influence upon the 
operation than the presence of the Premier in Lon
don. The member for Enoggera wished particu
larly to know who got the money that represented 
the difference between the price of the rails? The 
hon. gentleman must have been employed in a 
good deal of business himself-did he tell every
body who got the money when he bought at one 
price and sold at another? Would he think it a 
fair question if he were asked when he bought a 
house for £100 and sold it for £500 who bad the 
difference? Anyone who asked such a question 
would almost deserve kicking out of his office. 
And the same might be said of th~ contractors 
in London, men who were constantly engaged in 
1J'!J'inK" and ~ellinfi.• , And the firm ,of HMl~trn 
tl:t~!:\ (},;; W~!·lJ tt::!:h-H!:!ji !!~t ~.;n t::hn!~!~ !1:/j t'J td .. 
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the Premier 'rho lutd the money. The presump
tion was that the shareholders had the money. 

I\Ir. GRIFFITH: Why, they clo not deal 
in rails. 

The COLOKIAL SECRETARY said that 
showed the hon. .":entleman's ignorance. It 
was especially their busines;; to deal in rails ; 
and like other business men they bought in the 
cheapest and sold in the clearest market, and no 
doubt ma<le a rery good thing of it. But the 
hon. gentlen1an Reen1ed to forget that the Gov~ 
ernment were deceirecl by the agent of Ibbotson 
and Company, and that the I'remier ha<l no 
possible way of knowing whether that comp,cny, 
were going to accept the temler or not until 
months after he left. In the meantime rails 
rose very rapidly indeed, and surely it was no 
charge against the I'remier that a company 
which bought when the rails were cheap were 
enable<! to realise a goo<l price when the market 
had rise11. On the whole, he never had heard 
such groundles,g n.f.lsertions 1nnde and such pre
pm.;terous charges as ha( l been hrongh t agnin8t 
the hon. the Premier thi8 evening. And the 
unkindest cut of all, perhaps, was "·hen the mem
ber for l~noggera snicl that he respected him in 
his private life. It reminded him of the ol<l 
lines-
" By the shades beneath us, and hv the gods :thovc, 
Add not unto your cruel hate, you1; yet more crncllm-e." 

Mr. KIKGSFORD morecl the adjournment 
of the de bate. 

'Yir. MOREHEAD truster! when the House 
met next day it would confine itself to the con
sideration of whether the Premier had Leen 
guilty of dereliction of duty or of franc!. 

YI:r. GHIF:FITH, before the House adjourned, 
wished to call attention to the fact that not a 
single assertion made by him in the forenoon had 
been con radictecl by the Premier. He had 
drawn di8tinctions upon details an cl sailed around 
them, but the serious assertions made ha<l not 
been contradictecl. He ha<! maintained that 
the contract for rails had been macle with 
a company which did not make them, and 
that had been prorecl to be the case. 'l'he 
Premier did not even know where the money 
made by the transaction had gone. It had not 
been contradicted, either, that the rails supplied 
had been ordered for the Queensland Gorern
ment on their specification and at the lower 
price. They must have been ordered hy some 
one in the confidence of the I,omlon office of the 
colony, and the Premier ought to have found that 
out. As none of the assertions he made had been 
contmdictell, the House could draw their own 
inference. 

The PRE:YUER said that if the leader of the 
Opposition had made his charges in different 
language he would have got n different reply. 
The Haslam Company disclosed in their tender 
that they were "gents for or <lealer,, in raih, and 
that they were offering to deliYeracertninquantity 
made by the Darrow Company. It was well known 
that rails had risen £4 or£;) from September to 
January. Di<l the leader of the Opposition mean 
to tell him that a man who bought rails cheap in 
September should be debarred from selling them 
at a profit in .Tanuary! \Vhat would have heen 
the effect hac! he thrown ont the tender of the 
Ha~lam Comp:my, which pmfessell to be deltler,; 
in rails? Bimply that he wonlclluwe had to give 
so much more to the makers, who coulll not 
supply them at the same price. He accepted, 
howerer, the lowest tender, even if it was that 
of the speculator, ancl thereby made a saving· of 
many thousanlls of pounds to the-colony. If the 
hon. gentleman had not brains enongh to see 
that, he could not find them for him. 

Question put and passed. 
The House adjourned at ten minutes past 10 

o'clock. 

Tlte Jninf Ilansm'r1. 




